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OOJ!lEOIIEI!l 1,0DOI!l TO nOLO OARD OF THANKS
Oonttnued From li'ront Iinge ANNUAl, 'l'UltKI!lV IlINNEII
Ii" at yout \\\,Gt stOlf",
'
-
,
THill �11!l1'1I0DlST onunorr
1:30 a. rn.: "PCI'Sonall'.y fO'r
Profit .. "
7:30 p. m.: The Rev. T. Earl
S rson, pastor of I he First Bnp­
tlst Church, will fill the pulpit
while the pU81m', Chas, A. Juck­
son, Jr .• Is prcachlng at the Bup­
tlsi Church.
BALLOTS READY
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance lor
nny old radio on Emerson" Ra­
dio - Phonogrnph Combination .
NORGE Sales & Service. Stales­
bora Epulpment and Supply Co.,
44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
itMilestone Model" and the Men Who Made It I wish to take this opportunityto thank each and CVCI'Y voter
for his and her support and In­
The Ogecchco Lodge No. 213, fluence in my behulf durlng tho
'11 hold recent campaign.F.&A.M., of Statesboro, WI
Sincerely,Its unnuul Ladlcs Night Turkey
.J08 OLLIFF AI<INS.Supper on Monday evening, Dec.
15, ut the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege, according 10 A. W. Stock­
dale, Worshipful Master, and
.Tosh T. Nessmith, Secretary. G.
FOR SAL8: Screven County, 230, Elliot Hagins, of Sylvania, will
ucres, 110 ouluvatcd. Best
I
be Ihe guest speaker fOI' the an-
grudo lund, two ho�scs In good nual dinner. More than 400 lnvi­
condition. A bargain, JOSIAH tnUons have been issued.
Z8TTEROW8R.
AT TEAOHEIIS COI,LEOEof irresponsible bootleggers with
no respect fOl' decency 01' order.
Marc und more good citizens of
this county OI'C telling us that no
urnount of radio oratory or mud­
died stntlstlcs will keep thcm
Irorn voting for lcgnl control next
CJlUlIOII week."
Hours of Worshlp: Prayer and
devotion service Thursday at 7:30
p, m; regular services ut, 10:30
Saturday u. m., Sunday 11 :30
a. m. lind 7:30 p. rn Biblc Study
Organlzntion scsvlce at 10:00
u. m. Sunc1I1Y.
Thc Statesboro Primitlvc Bap­
t ist Church has agreed to estab-
i1s!\ regular Blblc study ser-
Y R 11 Ch t tvic,!s as 0 part of her I'cgul�I' our exa flS masw�I'ShIP und has ngrced on this
lime fur orgunlaatlon service.
f h k LtWe, therefore, ask every member Gt t C ec . 1Stund fricnds Interested In this 1
phase of OUI' service to meet with
us promptly at 10 o'clock. Classes
will be arranged for nil ages
prosen t in this service,
"Lct the word of Christ dwell $15.50 to $ 5.00
in you richly in nil wisdom," said -
Paul to the Colossian Church,
Col. 3:16. A cordial welcome to
ATOl\IIZERS FOUNTAIN PENS
011.
BRUSHES
SHAEFFERS
EVERSI-IARP
PARKER
Twenty men whose combined croCts and skills are
I
his designs and bluer-riots, to the polisher with his buffing
re resentetive of the myriad trades contributing to. pro- tool, from the chemist. to �he hooded we_lder, thes� are thed!ction of R motor vehicle, pose at Flint. Mich., With a men who keep the �otl0n.8 traffic urtertes humming. �e."milestone mode1"-the 20,OOO,OOOth unit produced .by spite pr�d�ction dlfficul�lesl C�evrolet has produced ItsChevrolet in its 3S-year history. From the engineer With latest million cars and trucks 10 almost exactly a year.
THREE FEATHERS
RESERVE -e- "First
Among Fine Whiskies
Since 1882, If Treas­
ured whiskies blend.
ed with the finest
,rain spirits. Will
be welcomed 88 a
liCt. In special
Chri.tma. carton.
THREE FEATHERS
V. S. R. BOURBON
WHISKEY, A
BLEND-bottled in
Kentucky, admired
. all over America.
Today's beat Bour· -
bon "buy" at a
modest price. III'
specialChriatmaa'
carton. 90 proof.
JEWELITE NYLON
COMB, BRUSH AND
MIRROR SETS
HUGHES
OLD SPICE
YARDLEY
STAG
WILLIAMS
CHAMPREL
WOODBURY
TAWN
MENNEN
HAWICK
SADDLE CLUB
PINAUD
V. F. ACAN, Pastor. .GIFT SETS FOR MEN
4�H Winners Get
1947 Club AwardsClassified
FRYERS & HENS
WHI,OI!lSAI,E & IIETAIL
FRESH FISH DAILY
(All VOl'icties)
OYSTERS, SHRIMP CRAB
MEAT, & ()THER S8AFOODS
-WE DELLlVER-
SEAFOOD CENTER
CALL 544
Just Belaw the City Dail'Y
FOR SALE: One Medium Size
Circulating Cool Hcatcl'. Call
212 (ltc)
FARM LOANS: 100% C.I. loans
or conventional tarm loan8-
both 4% inlm·est. GEO M. JOHN­
STON. (t1)
FOR CHRISTMAS-Mighty pl'et-
ty Poins�ttas and Christmas
Wreaths at STATESBORO FLO­
RAL SHOP. Phonc 319. (2tpl
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for
any old radio on Emerson Ra­
dio - P!tonogl'aph Combina tion.
NORGE Salcs & Sel'vice. Slates­
boro Epuipmcnt and Supply Co.,
44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
FOR SALE: 8-1'00m house, good
as new; more than ncre of land,
on paved street. Pricc $7,000.
Terms, cash, balnnce 15 yeal's at
4 pet. interest. JOSIAH ZIIT-
PRACTICAL NURSING.
available for nursing dut.ies.
Have had years of experience.
Writ.e MRS. G8RALDTN8 WIL­
SON, Register, Ca. (4tp)
FOR SAL8: Female Cocker
Spaniels; 2 yrs. aid; blacl, and
colored. Phone 2701, Dovel' High­
way. Mrs. Dickey.
WANTED: I will buy all the
shelled corn 01' corn on thc car
that you have. Will pay the high­
est cash prices. Call W. C.
-'l'HOMAS. Phonc 3324, RI. 2,
Statesboro, Ga. (4tp)
W ANTED: Pine and Cypress
Sawmill Timber. DARBY LUM­
BER CO .• Statesboro, Ga. Phone
380. (11-29-2tc)
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for
any old radio on Emerson Ra­
dio - Phonograph Combination.,
NORGE Sales & Sel·vice. Statcs­
'boro Epuipment and Supply Co .•
44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS
DUNHILL
nONSON
The 1947 winne\'s in lhe vari­
ous 4-H Club contests were pre­
sented awards and prizes at the
regular mceling held Saturday in
connection wi th a Christmas par­
ty at thc home of Miss Irma
Spears, home demonstration
agent.
Money prizes were presented to
poult.ry winners Emory Godbee,
Roger and Raymond Hagan, Car­
olyn Wilson, Betty Jean Hart,
June Stephens, Ourman Mixon,
=============- Lionel Griffin, Sally Fordham,
,. Murray Mobley and WynetteSIII/,..Britn.., • Sup,r.P,rm".",rl Blackburn. These prizes ranged..Writtl "'1" from $4 to $12
Ulmer Knight and
John H. Olliff Named
Farm Bureau Heads
COMPACTS
Ulmer Knight and John H. 01- OIGARETTES
)jff were renamed presldcn ts of
the Brooklet and Middle Ground
Farm Bel'eaus, respectively last
week.
.
Each of these presidents had
served one year and had increas·
ed the membership so that neith­
er group would listen to a change.
Brooklet grew from 262 members
to 283 and Middle Ground from
124 to 135 members.
Working with Mr. Knight at
Brooklet wiU be W. W. Mann as
vice president and John Cromley
as secretary. Both Mr. Mann and
Mr. Cl'omley also served in these
capacities this year.
E. S. Lane was elccted vice­
president at Middleground and
Homer Smith was elected as sec­
retary.
TOBACCO
GIFT SETS FOR
LADIESFOR SALE: 209 acres, 65 culti-
vated; best grade land; good
housc; electricity; Blit.ch Dist.;
8 miles North. Pricc, $50.00 per
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
CIGARS CARA NOME
YARDLEY
COTY
:EVENING IN PARIS
PINAUD
-- IWATCHES
KELTON
DAYTON
WATERBURY OLD SPICE
!TUSSYFRIENDSHIP GARDENCAMERA DEPT. YANKY CLOVER
LENTHERIC
I am
Luwetta Lowe and Murray
were pt'escnted leadership awards
for the county.
Devaughn Roberts received the
home gl'ounds beuutirtcaUon
award,L.
Poultry achievement medals
medals also went t.o Roger and
Raymond, Carolyn and Betty
Jean.
Gardening medals were given
Jack Laniel', Horace Knight, FUNI!lIlAL SERVICES
Mary Nell Deal and Mary Lee FOil MilS. (J�EEcnWilson. I-I. L. Futch received the
.418-414 better mcthods electric award. Funeral services and bur.. 1
F f t
\
d Is were given was held in Statesboro Mondayarm sa cyme a
f MDI Waters CreechC J Will' s John Thomas \'01'
rs. ess e
.. lam, A d on and 49, wife of Thea. F. Creech, ofBrannen,
_.
can n ers
'Savannah, who died in a localJune EdenfIeld.
hospital there lollowing a veryHazcl Cl'casy was county fl'oz-
short illnes. The body was sent
en food winner.
to Statesboro for burinl, and serDress revue winners were Iris
vices were held Monday afternoon AYER HONEYSUCKLE'Lee, Betty Brannen. Wynctte,
at the home of D. P. Waters. EI- AYE:R TULIP TIME'Carolyn, J u n e Miller, Helen del' Hcnry Waters officiated, with AYER- PINK CLOVERAkins, Beverly Brannen, Cathel'-
Charles Jackson and F. F. Agan LANGLOIS LAVENDER
FOR SALE: 'Circulating Heater. ine Anderson, LOl'eta Roberls and aSSisting. Burial was in East TUSSY
Coal fuel. Suitable to heat 3 Marie Roberts. Cemetery,. Statesboro. Smith-Till- MOUNTAIN LAUREL --
Home improvement awards man was in charge of arrange· VIOLET SEC --
went to Arminda Burnsed, Anna- ments. PINAUD LILAC __
bcth Woods, Jackie Knight and ADRIENNE--Wynette. Hazel took canning hon- PIIEAomNO ANNOUNOED AT YOUNGTIME __
ors also. Melva Creasy was food UNION BAPTIST (JIIUIIOH COTY __
preparation winneI'. SUNDAY, DEOE�IBER 14 _ SAFARI --
Tractor maintenancc winncrs FRIENDSHIP GARDEN --
wcrc C. J. Williams, who also It is announced this week that TUSSY BE MINE __FOR SALE: 60 acres, 2.2 aCl'es
won state honors, John Thomas, there will be preaching services at GINGER SPICE __tobacco, 5-1'00m house in good
and Devaughn. the Union Baptist Church In the TUSSY TAHMINA __condition; electricity; near Mid-
Sinkhole District on Sunday, De- SHANGHAI __die Ground School. Price $3,500. Billy SI ringel', field crop win-
cembel' 14. Morning services will MIRACLE __JOSIAH ZE7ITEROWER. ncr; Wilbur Smith. meat animal
bcgin al 11:00 o'c1ock u. m. and TWEED __champion; Arminda BUrnsed won
evcning services 'Will be at 7:00 CONFETTI __clothing achievemcnt tlwal'd and
p. m. ABIENTOT-­girls' record contesl·s; Bobby Mal'-
tin was conservation champion; WE HAVE� of Seed Oats. YARDLEY BOND STREET --
Junior bedroom winners were Rye. Wheat and Barley; Com- YARDLEY LAVENDER --
Beverly and Belty Knight. man Vctch and both varieties of YARDLEY APRIL VIOL8TS--
Each clubs tel's put a small gift Lupine. BRADLEY & ,CONE EVENING IN PARIS --
on the tree which were rcmoved SEED & FEED STORE, States- CARA' NOME --
by Santn and passed along while boro, Ga.
M,'S. Juanita Abernalhy played
. It W '11 bu-;' ELECTRICAL GOODSthe piano. When the music stop-! WANTED. po� ry. we WI the COFFEE MAKERSped th clubs tel's retained Ihe all your �ou trYS'EAFeODPaYCEN_ EL"'CTRIC -S'.IAVERS'rl i I Id l tI t r top cash prIces. � rgl t1:y 1e a �a Imc. TER PHONE 554. 60 West Main HEATING PADSMUSIC was prOVIded by Mrs: _..
b low EATERSAbernalhy. with Wynollc and St., Statesb?ro. Ga. Just
(etfe) ROOM HPaul Akins singing solos and the CIty DaIry. ELECTRIC IRONS
FOOD MIXERSduets. M,·s. Delmos Rushing led HEY KIDS!' Xmas is just around CLOCKSthe many Mhristmas cllrois.
the corner! You'JI find MagiC
Skin Dolls, Doll StTollel'S, Doll
Layettes, Teach-'Em Toys, Golf
Sets. Scooters, Automobiles, Guns
Books. Puzzles. Blocks, and an
outfit for yourself at KATIE'S
KIDDIE SHOP. Phone 552-M.
2�3 S. Zetterower Ave.
FOR SALE: One of the besf fish
pond sites' in this section; 50
acres on good stream; old dam
in good condition, spillway wash·
ed out; half mile to Ogeechee Riv-
01'; well localed, good public road
I'ight to spillway; Price on appli­
cation. Josiah Zctterower.
THiEl FiATHEIS DISTlIIUTOIl. INC.. NEW YOIl"
N. I. THlEE FEATNEIl 'ESEIVE 'LENDn
WHIUEY, " ptOO', '5.". ttoln nlulrol I,hlll.
THIEE FEATNElS V.I.I. 'OUIION WNIIKEY. A
ILEND, 90 ptOl', 51% IholUhf 'ourbon Whish".
:.t% ,toln ,,,,Inll,lrili. GOLDEN WUDIU,
'ANNIVElSUY ILENDED �HIIKEY. II p,,,I, 11'",
train Multoll,lrlh. PEIlUfOIO kEHTiI(I(Y W"ISoI
III, A mND. 13 pl"', 11% I""' ""111 'pl,'I.
---'
FILM
KODAKS
ARGUS
GRAFLEX
UNIVERSAL
ALBUMS
FLASH BULBS
-IMAX
FACTOR
LEATHER GOODS
1Y,,,,t Parker
S� Ink s.;;z:,1_.O.,HI'A _. InKTh. molt brilliant per. • � ....
man.nt Inle IV'" created,
:.';!Ittey�=.�������,,��
.
I fI" I \ ,."1,' '/
College Pharmacy
LADIES' BILLFOLDS
MEN'S BILLFOLDS
MEN'S FI'ITED CASES<i1ANDY
LADI8S' FITTED CASES
"\Vhere the Orowds Go" Cedar Chests
Hollingsworth
Russell McPhail
Gales PEBBLEPORD )
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY, A
BLEND-for your
own enjoyment or
a handsome, ap·
preciated sift. An
all·round pleaaure,
an all.Kentucky
blend. ·93 proof,
PIPES
KAYWOODIE
YELLOW BOWL
FRANK
BILTMORE
Phon.
FOR RENT: 6-room house; gar­
den space. four miles of city;
neal' Lakeview. Rent $30.00 per
month. JOSIAH ZE'ITEROWER.
DUSTING POWDER
TALC-SACHET STAT-IONERYFOR SALE: Western Flyer Mo­
tor Scootel'-l00 miles to gal­
ion of gos-$149.50. WESTERN
AUTO STORE, 35 West Main st.
GIFT WRAPPINGS
MONTAG'S
DELRAY of BOSTON
CHRISTMAS CARDS
rooms. In good condition. Phone
421 or write card to Box 329,
Statesboro, If interested (4tc)
COLOGNE
'roILET WATER
PERFUME
TWEED
CONFETTI
SHANGHAI
ABIENTOT
MIRACLE
CARNATION
GARDENIA
ICEBERG
CARA NOME
COTY
EV8NINC IN PARIS
PINAUD
BE MINE
VIOLIIT SEC
GEMEY ,
YANKY CLOVER
THR8E FLOWERS
DESERT FLOWER
YARDLEY
OLD SPICE
FRIENDSHIP GARDEN
DARK BRILLIANCE
ANTICIPATION
FOR RENT: Desirable business
location availabie Jan 1. 50x90.
Call 01' write John H. BRAN­
nen (Phone 3820), RFD 4. States­
boro. Ga. (t1)
�����. • f.C("�. _ • _ �.__ ..I
FOR SALE: 80 acres. 10 cultivat-
ed; good land; 5-1'00m house in
good condition; running watcr; 5
miles West. Price $5000. JO­
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
GOLDEN WEDDTNG
ANNIVERSARY­
celebrated for its
..,Ira dividend of
ouporb quality. A
Christmos inspiration
In special gift carton.
at
Portal will sponsor 'R "turkey
shoot" on 'Wedncsday, December
17, at :I :30 p. m, at the Portal
race tl'Uck The public is invited.
PLENTY FREE PARKING at
SOUTHSIDE SUPER FOOD
STORE, 460 South Main Street
(neal' Cecil's.)
TUR.lmV SID'PEII
The West Side P.-T. A. is spon­
Boring a turkey supper in the
school's lunchroom December 17
at 7 p. m. Tickets may be secured
fl'Om the 4-H Club boys and girls
In the community.
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for.
any old radio on Emerson Ra­
dio - Phonograph Combination.
NORGE Sales & Service. States­
boro Epuipment and Supply Co"
44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County THE BULL®c ERALD.DIlDIC�TBD m TH. PROORBSS 0' "'�T•.oMJ �ND BULLOCH' COUNTY'\TOLuMEvm
New Program o!
FHA Is Now
In Effect·
The neW federally insured farm
mortgage' program of the Farm­
ers .Homc Adrnlnlstratlon Is now
·In effect throughout the 'state,
Mr. Hal Roach, County FHA su­
pervisor, said
.
today. Since Octo­
ber 3 when the first insured loan
In thc United States was made
In Georgia, applications havc been
received In many of the county
offices in Georgia and elsewhere.
Mr. Roach explained' that this
new program supplements rather
. than substitutes for the agency's
direct farm purchase loan pro­
gram in operatlon for the past
ten years, The insured loans are
advanced by private lenders.
Applications are accepted from
qualified veterans and from ten­
ants, sharecroppers, farm labor­
ers nnd owners of Inadequate or
underlmprov,cd farms - provided
they cannot obtain needed cl'edit
in any other way. The applicant
must have farming expertence
and be of good character. He
must know of a suitable place he
can buy at a reasonable price, and '
be able to pay down at least 10
per cent of lhe price of tlie farm
and of any needed improvcments.
This 10 per cent investment gives
• him an equity In the place.• He
borrows the remaining 90 per
cent from a private lender such
'as n bank, insurance company, tn·
vestment firm, or Individual, and
the Farmers Home Administra­
tion gllarantees the loan's repay-
· ment.
The farmer has 40 years to pay
ofl the loan, il he needs that long .
and he pays two and a half per
cent interest. In addition, ne pays
1 PCI' cent mortgage charge at
the beginning of each ycar. in­
cluding the first, to the Farmers
Home Adminlsll.ition. The farm
he selects to buy must Ife appraiS­
ed on the basis of long-time prices
for farm products, to be sure it
Is worth what It costs.
"We lean heavily on county
committeemen for advice and as­
sistance in insurIng· Ioans,'l Mr.
.
Roach said. "ju.t as we do In
r.lakiag direct loans. In the mat­
tor of farm purchl\Ses the com­
mittee certifics as to a farm's
sound value, 'and passes on the
applicant's qualifications. Com.
mlttee members for
-
Bulloch
county are Mr. Raymond G. Hod­
ges, Mr. W. Lee McElveen, and
Mr. Clulse Smith."
FB Groaps lame
New-Presidents
Clate Mikell was elected presi­
dent of the Ogeechee Community
Fann Bureau last week, J. I.
Wynn as president of- the War­
nock chapter and· 'Delmas Rush­
ing as president of the Sinkhole
chapter to complete the commun­
ity elections. The county elections
will be held In connectlon with
the annual meeting January 3.
MI'. Mikell succeeds J. A. Hart,
tirst president of the Ogeechee
chapter, Who has built it from
nothing to around 100 members.
E. D. Shaw was elected vice­
preslde".t of the Ogeechee group,
and Homer' Melton secretary.
Mr. Wynn succeeds Floyd Deal
at Warnock. who was also first
president of that community
chaptel' which noW has some 75
mcmbers. 'Josh Deal lVas named
Vice-president at Warnock, and
Joe C. Hodges secrelary.
Mr. Rushing succeeds J. V. An­
derson of Sinkhkole chapter. The
group here has some 60 members.
R. E. Ariderson was elected vice­
president and B. I. Brown secre­
tary.
ART WORK DISPLAY
IN SHOW WlNDOWS OF
GEOROIA POWER 00.
One of the finest displays of in­
dustrial art work m-ay be seen
this week In the show windows
of t.hc Gcorgla POlVer Company.
The students of ·the Industrial
Al'ts Department of the Teachers
College have on display samples
of some of the work they have
completed during the past few
· months. The display includes
_ woodwork, leother work, metal,
,ceramics, placstics, etc.
..
ROVER WAITS FOB OBBISTIUS , , • Be Imo.... Ibal Sanla I. nolI'olnl' 10 'aU him, &lid !hal before !o.... !ha pnJal nlnl will drop downlb. chimBO! and I..ve pr...DIa lor aU ..... boy., trtrla and do...
Robert St. John Tells
'Other Side- Of Story'
cited
_ his personal experience of
asccrtaining the number of Rus­
sian soldiers stationed In Yugo­
slavia as an example.
the truth about each other. Cer.
taln radio commentators In
America· are also doing more to
cause war between the Uniled
'The world traveler revealed States and Russia than any otherthat his survey of the number of
one thing, he declared.Russian soldiers occupying Yugo-
slavia, made the first day that In concluding his lecture. St.
he lVas in the country, showed John told students in the audl­three Russians for each Yugo- ence that the responsibiUty ofslovian soldier. After staying In
the country long enough to cor.
rect his errors, he said, it was
disclosed that there are no Rus:
saving tyc wOl'ld is In the hands
of the youth of the nation, arid
that they should seek peace and
sian soldiers in Yugoslavia, and the truth.
For instance, of over 600 babies
who have had birth certificates
flied In the local health depart­
ment through November, there is
a corresponding group of only 25
infants under one year of age
who have been protected from
the .death dealing disease, dip­
theria. It Is true that many In­
fants receive thelr diptheri.
"shots" from their family physi­
cians, says Dr. LundqUist, but es­
timates still will show that less
than hall of the babies are re­
ceiving thelr rightful protection
fortunate enough to live in the
United States I]ave come to at­
tach a very high price On human
IIle.
Babies and children are valu­
able. They should be given the
best of care, attention and pro­
tection. But the parents of babies
in this county are failing to real­
ize the value of their "invest­
ments." These babies aren't 'get­
ting their fair share of protec­
tion from certain contagious dis­
eases, aCCording to R. H. Lund-
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
Number 5
Co........
PaceM.fle
n Speaker
Congreuman steve l'14li" WIll
probabl)l be the IIP8Uer tor the
annual meetllll of the Bulloch
County Fann Bureiu, R. P. MI·
kell, pl'l!lldent h.. anllOl!bCll.
Cong;.,.�
p�.
cat·
ed he would lila! � tID to
StatesbOro but _ would
have to do some III 01
his schedule In order to· be heft
Janu!!I'Y 3. H_, .. 8uUred
Congreslman PrInce PrejtQn that
he thought thla couI4 'be done
and that he could be .....
The meeting WIll be held In the
Georgia
j
Teach.... CoIlep audl'
torlum January 3 (Saturday), at
10:30 a.1 m.
Farrq Bureau inembeh 01 the
First D,fBtrlCt will be IIIvltecl, u
w�1l as many of the .tate'. lead·
Ing agriculturlots. A report on
activities of the county oi,ranba.
tion In 1947 and pIa.. for tINS
will' be presented III addition to
election, of <;cunty oftI�
"We belleve that the people of
Bullach coimty are going to be
II!nllble In t hi. election," a
'pok"man for the Bulloch Coun·
ty Auoclatlon for Legal Control
said )'Hterelay.
'Wets' And 'Drys' Line-up
For Election Tomorrow
Bulloch county voters will 110
to the polls tomorrow to deter-
, •mine whether whiskey will or will n... SpokeSIUIInot continue to be sold legally in ""1.
Bulloch county. • SThere are more than 9,000 reg. .a,s •••
Istered voters hi Bulloch and po- "After long 'eflort and manyIltical observers predict that legal delays, the people of Bul­than 5,000 people will vote. loch county will at last have the
. .Never before In the history of opportunity to express themselves
Bulloch county has so much on the matter of having a dry or�en heard and so much been a wet county. We were confident
spent by opponents getting their' that the people wanted the elec •
message over to the voters In tlon called. We are just that con­
the city and county. The newspa- fldent that they will vote dry.
pers and radio stations for the
past three weeks have been car­
rying advertisements and state­
menta of the "wets" and "drys."
Today's' and tomorrow's radio
schedule .Is heavy.
, No one has been hurt yet In
the battle, but Tuesday and Wed­
nesday olgns of friction devel­
oped.
Wet' Spoke_an
Sap a a.
.
41H'ers See Bow'
BuUoch County Fire
Protection lJd Work.
�+��������+�����t�+������Wl
NE8D DRY CLEANING? Call
538-J. Hobson DuBose will call
fol' and deliver. DuBOSE CLEAN­
ERS. Your dry cleaner with 16
years expcl'ience. (tic)
FOR SALE: 22 acres. 18 cultl-WE HAVE Baby Chicits. Eleclric
voted, good land; good 5-1'00mBrooders and plenty of Feeders house, thl'ec miles from. States­and Founts. BRADLEY & CON8
bol'O on settlcment I·oad. PdceSEED & F8ED STORE. Siales-
$1500. JOSIAH Z8'ITEROWER.boro, Ga.
I WANTED 100 new Laundl'y cus- V�;TS' OLASS A't' l'OR'l'ALFOR SALE ClIl's B,cycle. In tomeI's. Model Laundry on the TO nOLI) TORREV snOOTgood condilion; practically new. Courlhouse square, Mal'tin's Veterans ClassCall 262-M.
•
"We belleve that the people of
th9 county recognize the evils of
prol!lbltion with bootlegger eon­
trol of the ..Ie of whiskey. We
beileve they )lrefer what they
have now, especlall)l when the
pn..nt legal control oystem yields
a tax benefit to the people of
our city and eounty and avoids
the IlqIenae of an extra force of
prohibition pollee. We believe
that the S62,OOO of revenue
br!)lIIht Into our city and county
- Ie wortb ketpIng, eepeclaJIy when Neither Iide concedes Victory.�bltlon .hu been tried and The "battle line." are drawn and
found to brinl wone wtead of the issue will be settled Friday
better eonclltlonl. We do not be· nllht when the tlnal vote Isneve the people of our eounty counted.
want to hand this revenue over The Herald requested the lead-Every 4·H club � In BuI- to the bootJeaen and to IIcena· era on each sldOl to make a final
loch eoiInty kitoM � the local eel deaIen In nearby counties. I statement, and we live It to youas they prepared It tor publica· "The olher issue Is whether thefire protection-unlt.lIlI!t up·and ''XIII)' people tell \IS that, In tions. . .
system we have Is better than
Its tunctlons. IPlte of the unfair ooclnl and eco-
th;' one we will have. We InsistIIOIIIIe preuure which has been ..J. W. Raben., local fo_t UIed on them, they are going to H Coonty Goes "Dry" that prohibition prohibits betterIn an expose of propaganda he. had been mislead on his first ranger, accompanied the fann and III to the polll FrIday and vote a _ than regulation regulates. Thepractices and a revelation of "the day by a Yugoslavian milltary In- home agenla to all tile club meet. �t ballot, for legal control. Liquor Stores to Be local citizens who profited 10other side of the story," Robert signla that he had Interpretedl as �-J. " up••_1 to all Our friends to CI d b State greatiy lrom the sale at whiskeyIngs 188t week and ' ...........!rated .�. -- ose Y have been serious Violators of
St. John. distingUished news' an-, Russian.
II f'- 118h+'R_ _.1 t the"·... a --0.1 effort to go to theau.,...... -.. _...pmen .,,_....
Should Bulloch county vote d� the law, seiling to alcohollCO aI.
alyst, speaking belore a lal'ge au- ... h.. to ..... .....�-n PiJIIa Fri� We are certain that... _,die.ce In the Teachers College "Newspapers should tell the r coun'J - ..'" .u ...,. Ii tile Wpl: control ..ntlment In In the election tomorrow the 1111_ mo..t Indiscriminately, and manyauditorium Wednesday night, d.e- readers when their storl" are The local fire protection unit thII county "II properly repre..nt- uor dealers In the city and coun' times on Sunday. Drinking andclared that the "true story" of opinions and when they are facts," now has three lookout towin: ed In the ballot box, legal control ty will remain open, It Is unde�. Ita- results have startlingly In.conditions in Greece and' Yugo- St. John declared, and warned
one at HopuUbt, Arcola and will continue In, BuUach.' stood, until the county Ordinary crealed. We believe: Our compe.slavia has not not been presented that the public should not believe I certifies the election returns alld tent offlcen will dO a oplenclldby the press and radio.
- everything that It reads merely NevUs. on- laItittiLare�ted -. � malls them to the state Reve- Job at controlling the bootleaerSt. John said' that the people because It Is In print. Read both 10 as to live tlW"C!iOIIII4'...... .Tbe VI'terIII TraIIIIna ScIIooI nue Department In Atlanta. menace, and we IlW"8lltee.thatof Yugoslavia are enjoying more oldes of the question and thel! ,de- coverage at all tImeI. Sta� of Porte1 will hold a Turkey After the revenUe -department there will be much lels- drinkingliberty and Improved conditions elde on the logical truth." can be seen from each of the S)1po� at the home of Frank receives the official notification In our community."than they have ever experienced "Border Incidents" between towers, .. well 88 other -ucm. Bllnd TueIday, December 23, at from the Ordinary they will thenbelore. He described the condl- Yugoslavian soldiers and Amerl· of the county. 'nIe, COUJIbr hu 1:30 P.l\(. It II understood thae lend agents to Statesboro to otfi· Post Office (stlons in· Greece as "chaotic." can soldiers were compared by thtee full)1-equlpped trucb; In· me Tralw ScIIooI will have clall)l close the stOI'l!l. Most ofAccording to the famous lec, the speaker to Incidents "that can' cludlng large PretllUft JIUIIIIU.. ample turkeys for the occaulon. the liquor dealers now operatingtur.r, great strides are being happen at American Legion con- The towen are all COIIIlICted with Tbe officials of the school cordi. sto_ In the city and county havemade In Yugoslavia under the ventions." headquartera by t�lephone. aJI)' Invites'alI � In Bul. applled for licenses' to operate InMarshal Tito regime for the ben· In commenting on a newspaper Mr. Roberta IU'IIi!d the c1ut.t811 ioeb county to be preoent. for the 1948. Thelr present license ex-efit of - the peasant population story that "blarlnlly" told of 38 to co-operate with timber CIWIIHI �t. pires December 31..that constitutes about 80 per cent American soldiers killed on the in controlling torest fIreI. He ---.
.�� t��e��U:;�:;::a:�ta�;.�:o:tI:: �:er,!� J:�a:;e�:!�:��th: =e:.;,�t ::.��=!-: Senorita Salas or Ecuadorserted that In Greece, where aid few days later and a retraction ber which hu some 150 cropa tohas been extended by the United
t tin II prOws Ob � t PStates, the people and the gov. ��a����t�':.. ;���:,:,e�ed'8�� :�; l;::nqU;=o�.: u:_ and serves �oun V rogramernment are being explOited by the story was "hidden In an ob- other forest produc!bi. TIiIi' DiMrea '__________ S rit Alicia Salas of Quitothose in power. scure scction c' "1-: ncwspapers." toreslry one of the maJllf moriiJr eno a , ,
ob- cropo In the eounty. 'Pre-HoUday Co-op Ecuador, is observing Bulloch son.Deserlblng congressional A third wo . ,;ar. and one -
P Itry S I H county's extension program for Complete Infonnatlon relative
servers, who made a "three-day that would cJIT_vletely destroy - [00 • a e ere two weeks. She has been' granted to these star routes and blanks
visit" to tlie European· countries, civilization, In the opinion of the Ogeechee LocIp ,JIonday, Dec. 22 a one year's study �urse by tour- on which to submit proposals
as "hlt-and-ru� experts," St. famous writer, i. Posslbie and . Ing and observing the United
may be obtained trom postmast-
.
Johs exclaimed that a true plc-
probable unleos nations learn to No. 213 F•.toN".. NtliiI8I, States.
ers at any of the Post -Offices
ture of condi tions could not be'
\
'
obtained In SO short a time. He live with each other, and know Officers for 1_ Senorita Salas had studied Eng- named. The completed bid,. with
IIsh only three weeks before she an approved bond, must be re­
came to the United States, but celved In Washington. D. Coo not
10 rapidly learning and can usu- later than February 26th, 1948.
ally, by some means make you
understand what she Is talking
aPout.
... THE METHODIST CIfUll(JH'Babies Aren't Getting·._ ir Pair Re1�:��m�;'���·�:S�·c!a���,�
-
. 7:30 p. m.: "Christmas Fear
Share 01 Protection Front Disease'· an:u�;:;t::oo�h::r��:15 a. m.;. . 'Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m.Ther" may be many who don't qUist, Commissioner of Heallh for
agree, 'possibly, but those who are Bulloch- county.
She has been visiting the 4-H
Clubs and Home Demonstration
Christmas parties, entertaining
them highly with Spanish songs.
Upon her return to Ecuador,
she plans to organize Home Dem­
onstration Clubs and Imptove the
4-H Club work.
against dlptheria at the accepted pie procedure available to com· The annual Christmas musicalage at six montba. pletety eradicate the disease and program at this church will fea-Public health authorities ltate ali that parents must do is take ture the singing of -the Hallelu­that at least 60 to 70 per cent 'of advantage of Jt. There is no dan· .iah Ohorus" from Handel's "Mes­the Infant and pre-school groupS· ger to the Infant Or child, except slah" by the combined choirs ofmust be Immunled $0 prevent the the. one contracting a dangerous the Presbyterian and Methodistever-present danger of an epl· disease If he Is not Immunized
demlc. Bulloch county children properly and early enough.
are well below this safe.ltUU"llin. Your private physiCians and
There 10 no reuon In t� )1,,1111 clepartment are ready todays of modem preventive meciI� (adfn nlSter protection allalnst
cine practices for any chUd to cIIptheria, typhoid, whooplng-
have cIIptherla, but there have cough, and smallpox at any time.
been. eight casel reported In the Parenla owe It to themselves and
county In the past few month.. certBinly to thelr children to In·
Eight cases which were prevent- veet In thII fonn of "health In· 5 FIVE MOBIl !HOPPlNGable. Medlcal science haa II 11m· .urance.'� DAYS 'TILL XMAS
"Our quarrel is not with per­
sons. We are against a' traftlc
tha t stifles life and heallh- and
ooul. The llquor traffic does that.
"We Insist that the wets have
one motive, and that Is the al­
mighty dollar. it. few local clti­
ens and a nationwide manunoth
industry back of them are repre.
senting to us that they are a
mighty party In Bulloch county.
Bosh! Our motivc, on the con.
trary, Is to liberate people from
slavery. The outstanding citizens
of the county are with us, and
the majority of other citizen. are.
too.
Asking Bids for
Star Routes in Ga.
The Post Office Department Is
requesting bids for carrying the
malls over all stat routes In the
State of Georgia for the four­
year period be�nnlng July, I, 1948,
and ending June 30, 1952. Star
routes located In BuUach County
aftected by this adv,ertlsement
are those ser..Jng Statesboro, Reg­
Ister, Portal, Brooklet and Stil·
Banks, Retail
Merchants to (Jlose
Two Days Christmas
It was announced today that
the banks and all retail mer­
chants In Statesboro would close
two days during the 'Chrlstmas
holidays-December 25 and 26.
5 _FIVE nfORE SHOPPlNODAYS 'TILL XMAS
fl
churches, under the direction of
SHO�Dr. Ronald Nell, and accompan- �led on the organ by ProfeBsor J.W. Broucek. Mr. Jackson will, ��speak on "Chrlltmal Fear and �!"( JlCbrlltmas Cheer." &) �. _ 'II
5 FD'Il MOBIl SHOP.PING·DAYS 'TILL XMAS
J
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$2.50 Per Yeor $1.75 Six Months
27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered as second-class matter January 31, 1946, at the post office
at Statesboro, Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879."
A Verse rtr This Week
The Spirit Of Christ_mas
TIle spirit. of Christmas to Americans is as important as our
Christ and the Spirit of Christ beating in the hearts of our fore­
concept of Democracy. The spirit of Christmas Is the spirit ot
fathers was the largest single motivating racor in prompting them
to leave their homelands and come to America, a country which at
that time had nothing to offer save freedom of speech and freedom
of worship.
In true American fashion we have tended to commercialize
Christmas as we have other great holidays that should mean so
much to us. It is not too late to return to the way of our fore­
bears in observing Christmas. -, It should be observed in the true
Christian spirlt. What is the true spirit of Christmas?
_
No words
In any language express it quite so well as the last-two paragraphs
at Dickens' "Christmas Carol."
I
"Scrooge was better than his word. He did it all, and infinitely
more; and to Tiny Tim, who did not die, he was a second father.
He became us good n friend, as good a master, and as good a man
as the good old city knew, or any other good old city, town or
borough in the good old world. Some people laughed to see the alter­
aUon; but his own heart laughed, and that was quite good enough
tor him. ,I
"H. had no further intercourse with Spirits, but lived in that
respect upon the Total Abstinence Principle ever atterwards; and
it was .aiwnys said' of him that i1l' knew how to keep Christmas well,if any man alive possessed the knowledge,"
May that be truly said of us, and all of us! And so, as TinyTim observed, "Go.d Bless us, Every One."
. The George-Anne
BIG DOLLS ... I
.
·L ITT LED 0 L L S ...
ALL KINDS OF DOLLS ..• !
•
TEACHERS WHIP' PIEDMONT 63·24�·&i67·W.�.•S
According to an announcement In the ninth, tenth, eleventh and pleted by January 30, the county
made recently by A. S, Dodd, twelfth grades are eligible 1.9 contest by February 6, the di.­
Jr., District Commander 01 the complete for the nntlonal first trlct contest by February 13, And
First Dlstrlct American Legion, prize of $4,000. The �lale winner the slate finals must be complot­
the local post will sponsor again will receive $150. Second winner ed by the fll",t week In March.
next year an entry In the Na- will receive $75, lind third place The natlons finals for the con-
tlonal Oratorical Contest. winner will receive �225. test wUl be held In Savannah In
Mr. Dodd states that students The local contest must be com- 1948.
•
A Large Selection of
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS
For Your Children
And they all scored but '''Lard''
Green as the Teachers trounced
Piedmont by the overwhelming
score of 63 to 24 last Friday eve­
ning In the local gymnasium.
Revenge was sweet Indeed as
the second and third stringers
plai'ed the last half and contln-
- ucd where the �tarters left off In
humiliating a team that by that
time WIIS dispirited, hopelessly
outclassed and thoroughly
beaten.
• ELECTRIC TRAINS!
ALL SIZES-LARGE STOCK
Hurry While They Last!
•
McCormack's Gift Shop
SOUTH �IAIN ST, STA�SBORO
�n�,
.
UJt�ri!1tn"\.
The IInoups:
GTC-63
Reeve. (5) F
Bowen (1) F
Dykes (11) C
Eanes (0), G
J. Conner (12) G
Pledmont-24
Murphy (6)
Powell (4)
Huff (0)
WlIIlams (3)
Foster (0)
�,�
-
.�. _,'1
Sure To Please
WORLD'S BUSIESr MAN
KNOWS 'WHERE TO PAUSE
Subs: (GTC): Bagley '(5), Pros­
ser (12), M, Conner (2), Wire­
man (4), Whaley (2), Adams (3),
Lindsey (4), J. Conner (2).
Piedmont: Law (0), Halne (0),
Vaughn (0), Loudermilk (4),
Robinson (2), Minter (1), Mc-
Clure (4).
•
Half time score: GTC 33, Pied­
mont 11.
Umpire, Garbey.
Officials: Referee, Shakespeare.
-The George-Anne, FEED 'EM
-
WELL •••
WATCH 'EM GROW I
Jimmy Cannel' and "Rhed"
Prosser with ]2 potnts each, and
Tom Dykes with 11, led the
Teachers to a 39 point win _ over
the once proud team from the
hills. Murphy hod the somewhat
dubious scoring honor for Pied­
mont with one field goal and four
foul shots for a total o� six points.
Eve r y combination Coach
Scearce put on the court perform- • ---------�.cd like a well-oiled engine and WilY SUFFI!1R, WITII
bulls poured through the Teach- Skin Irr�tations?ers basket in the precision-like
Such as Itching Eczema, Acne,form of the staccato report 01 a
BOils, Pimples, Athlete's Foot,50 caliber machine gun. Their
Scabie Itch, Ringworm, Poisonplay transformed the Piedmont
Ivey, Innocuous Insect bitesteam In to five QuaSi Matos,
and stings. Get quick andfloundering about the court, with
pleasant relief with CORLEY'Sbells ringing in their ears, un-
DERMASEPTOL, the depend-able to pass, shoot, or dribble the
ball. able home remedy for more
than ten years. Also excellent
Only by
-
the most Iantastic for minor cuts and burns: Send -
stretch of the imagination can $1.00 for a bottle. We pay post-
anyone conceive of this team age,
beating the Teachers.' The om- Corley Medicine Co.ciatlng here was great. Now we Augusta, Georgiawant the Savannah Branch.
'.'
l'hat'5 one thing livestock and bank
accounts have in common - it takes
regular feeding to fatten 'em up:
How is your bank account doing
_.
.
these days? liav.e you made it Brow?
Bulloch County Bank
STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora�ion
•
• V,:UWURETOR SI!1RVIVI!1
• MOTOR 'l'UNE-UP
AND OVERHAUL
• BRAKI!1S RI!1PAIRI!1D
• RADIATORS VLI!1ANI!1D
-"THE BRADY WAY"
HOKE S. BRUNSON
SERVICE DEPT.
W, IIILTON OLIVER, Mgr,
822 E, Main St.-Phone 281
1
___ J
BANK CREDIT /1 fl" I" If FARM CREDIT
PLE.t8B return
Impty bottles promptly
L"·..---..
c .....�
Ask for it either fila)' ••• !Joth
Irade-marlr:s mean the same thing.
IOITUD UNDER AUTHOIITY O' THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
STATESBORO COCA-COLA. BOTTLING COMPANY I
There's a0'''', Th, c...-CoIa�
KNOXliome,
to meel YOUR :FAMlll_REQIIREMENTS\ "
T"'/ j '\ . '., _. ;'.r
..... _,.;. "'" '�"'...
"" :J. � • e . \' � \ .......if you�'i" an'aterager'amll,.,iUiori!iif ftiml8liyoll-m)1Ut tJie 1i6me you "'liDt' \Yes, a'4, 5 or 6 room Knox Home u DOW a�hr_,.oa._� J� �!!C� � .
h9me tbat be8t...)lijl y_o.., bulivlda,l�,
..." .' ,.._��\( � "_""_"_•.!_'_' ICno.ll0rii4liitlieliuge'Kiioi'ii1iinteifel1KnoxHome�(Ii-&rel'nDy'j,hlIn)l tcfp grade maierlal.:" �.throughout. Steel jigB,....ure a!ol�t� aDd precise fit�...�!!!L�f,!mll� W" .19.�_every o_peratioa. i�?t< -!' �
!Your KnoxH6liiiiciiD'1ie cOiilpleiely ereeteCl oiilhiliomeiIItij
�f your .choiee in 80 day. I And from initfal ee1eetJOD 1IDtil ,.on
move in, the only man Y9D �e �d�_� � y�. Joeal
"Knox Hom��!lr, '
"'Deslgned by auaUonally kDownN'e1iYorJi iirelilieeifirallrm�:each Kno� Home �ft'en the DUIldmom in attractive ap�'
ance and llOnsing effieiency, Get complete information about, �owning a Knox Home of your own ;Bowl �te.�.�V!l..1 ygm:: .localKnoxHoQleDeaJ""·...d· ... 1 - >'.', •••• ' ' _t,. I. sI �_ I /' ��...._,--lit '. "'�", ...
_���
.!
I�- :. �,�
. i..
\.
A 6 room Knox Home with center entrance.
A 4, room Knox Home for a narro w lot.BEL T S by HIe 0 K
S O.X by I N T E R W 0 V E N
'-" BILLFOLDS by TEXTAN
.... JEW E L R Y by HIe 0 KAND HUNDREDS OF OTHER FINE GIFTS!
r
Donaldson '� Smith
Clothing ,Co.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.• INC.
28 North Main St." Statesboro� Georgia
Knox Von.truetlon lImA Appr oved,
Authorized KNOX HOME Dealer
for Bulloch, Candler, and Evans
Counties
KNOX CORPOR,ATION
Elizabeth Arden
Perfume Novelties $2.25 to $25.00
.
Lucien LeLong Perfumes 2.25 to 25.00
, .
DRESSER SETS-:- -:-
FOR HER -:-
• EVENING IN PARIS
• C,O T Y
• GEMEY
• ELIZABEm ARDEN
• YANKY CLOVER
• DuBARRY'
- ,
From $2.50 to $15.00 .'
DuBarry Kits $7.50 to $75.00
Elizabeth Arden Sets 9.50 to 30.00
��• • I
FOR MIEN
COURTLEY SRAVlNG SETS
$2.50 to $15.00
AMITY BILL FOLDS
,
$2.00 to. $10.00
PARKER "51" PEN AND
PENCIL SETS
RONSON LIGHlfERS
TOBACCO-
PIPES-.­
CIGARETTE�
, NORRIS EXQUISITE CANDIES
In Beautifully Wrapped
XMAS BOXES
•
Shop at The College Pharmacy
for real values and distlnctive
Christmas Gifts
The College'Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
Phone 414 Phone 416
�..��at��m=�.'vo..r('.��. . .�
Legal Ads
SALE UNDER, J'OWER IN
SEOURITY DEED
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, J. W. Beasley, here.
toforo executed and delivered to
Brooks Simmons Company. 0 cor­
porutlon. 8 deed to secure debt,
recorded In Book 74, page 387, In
I he office of the Clerk or Bulloch
Superior Court, conveying a tract
of land, lying and being In the
46th District, Bulloch County,
Georgla, containing seventy-six
acres, more or less, described 89
then bounded North by lands of
Vnn Beasley and ,T. L. Beasley,
East by lands of D. C. Flneh es­
late and W. W. Beasley, South
by lands of John Beasley, and
West by the old Louisville Rood;
and
Whereas, J. W. Beasley thqre­
after conveyed to W. H, Beasley
six acres of said land, which was
released by said company from
•• id deed 10 secure debt, some
being recorded in Book 88, page
41, in sold Clerk's oftlce; and
Whereas, the charter of Brook.
Simmons Company expired In
1940, at which time nil of its cap.
ital stock was owned by Mrs.
Annie B. Simmons, W. D. Ander.
son and S. Edwin Groover, and
by operation of the law the as­
sets of the company thereupon
become lhe individual property 01
said stockholders, as owners in
common, inclucling said deed to
secure debt and the indebtedness
secure thereby;
Lot Number Three-bounded
Northeast by lands ot Mrs. A. A.
Lanier (118 fee!), Southeast by
Lot Number Two (409.5 feet),
Southwest by Lone Street (120
fcc!), and Northwest by Lot
Number Four (380.9 feet).
Lot Number Four - bounded
Northeast by lands of Mrs. A. A.
Lanier (118 fee!), Southeast by
Lot Number Three (380.9 fect) ,
Southwest by Lane Street (120
rec!), and Northwest by lands of
Mrs. Gcorge Grooms, fromerly
Hiram Lee (352 feet).
This December 2nd, 1947.
HINTON BOOTH,
Administrator c.t.a of the
Estate of James Bland.
PETITION FOR DISMISSAL
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, J. S. and W. L. Bran­
nen, Administrators of J. G.
B I' ann e n, represents to the
court In his pett tlon duly flied
and entered on record, .that they
have fully administered J. G.
HOLIDAY ••
••SPECI'ALS
EVER DAY TllRU
DECEMBER 24m
Now, therefore, under the au.
t horlry of the powers of sale and
conveyance contained in sold
deed to sucure debt, the under.
Signed as holders thereof will, on
the lirst Tuesday In January,
1948, within the legal hours of
sale, before the court house door
In sold county, sell at publlc out.
ery to the highest bidder, for
cash, the above described land,
property of the sold J.. W. Beas-'
A Lbnlhlc) Amount of
Fruit Cake Material
PINEAPPLE, Ib, 8IIc
OIDJRRIES, lb. .. 1110
Lemon and 01'llllP
PEEL, Ib, a9o
OITRON, lb _ .6IIc
DIoe4
FRUIT MIX, III. '90Jey, containing seventy acres,
more or Jess, now bounded North WlDTIl RAISINS
by lands of Mrs. Jennie Beasley,
Northeast by lands of J. L. Beas.
ley, East by lands of J. G. Beas.
ley, South by the old LouiSVille
Road, and West by lands of Her.
man Beasley and public road.
Sold sale to be made for the
purpose of enforCing payment 01
the balance of Indebtedne88 there.
by secured, amounting to $388.52,
computed to thIs date, and the
expenses of this proceeding. A p .... fdeed will be executed to the pur: en�.,. 0
chaser as authorized In said deed CHRISTMAS CANDIES
to secure debt, subject, however,
,"0 tax executions against J. W.
Beasley for t.he years 1939 to
1945, inclusiVe, amounting to
$179.80, computed to tills date, 1 Ib. a...
and also unpaid taxes for 1946 ORANBIIIRRY SAUVE ....· ........2110
and 1947, If any.. Mal'UCllJno
OIDJRRIES, pt. .. 890
No, ! Ol'Ulbed
MRS. ANNIE B. SIMMONS, PINEAPPLENo, 2
PINEAl'PLE JUlOE _ 1110
No. !�
FANCY PEAOJD:S 2IIc
WeIch'.
TOMATO JUlOE, Qt lUc
TOMATO PASTE, 0 120
."0Up 0' I,,"
OOFFEE, lb. .. .,0
(Ground "bile you "alt)
This December 2nd, 1947.
.................!!O
SDDED RAISINS
OURB&NT8
ALMONDS
OOOOANUTS
FIGS DATIlS
BRAZIL NUTS
OIIoooljlte Oovered
Cherries, �b box ........8ge
W. D. ANDERSON,
MRS. WILLIE GROOVER COBB
Administratrix of the Estat�
of S. Edwin Groover.
AD�nNISTRATOR'S SALIC
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Under authority given In the
will of James Bland, deceas.d,
probated in the Court of Ordl.
nary 01 sold county, the unde� - FLOUR SPECIALS
Signed, as administrator cum tes­
tamento annexo of the estate of
said deceased, will, on the first
Tuesday in January, 1948, with.
In t.he legal hours of sale, before
t he court hOuse doOl' In sold
county, sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder, for cash, the
fol!owing described property of
said estate, located In the toWn
of Brooklet, 1523rd District, Bul.
loch County, Georgia, sub.divlded
into four lots as shown on plat
recorded In Book 170, page 299,
In the office of the Clerk of Bul.
loch Superior Court, viz"
Lot Number One - bounded
Northeast by lands of Mrs. A. A.
Lanier (75 fee!), Southeast by a
17\�·foot lane (453.7 feet), South.
west by Lane Street (75 feet),
and Northwest by Lot Number
Two (435.8 feet).
Lot Number Two - bounded
Northeast by lands of Mrs. A. A.
Lanier (110 feet), Southeast by
Lot Number One (435.8 feet),
Southwest by Lane Street (110
fee!), and Northwest by Lot \.J¢6�tfiiib.J·Number Three (409.5 feet). tI � _:
25 Lbe.
QUEEN OF TIlE WEST ... fl,98
25 Lbe.
WARRIOR
_ 1.911
25 Lbe.
IDAHO GffiL 2.15
Special Prices On
Fruits for the Holidays
Shop at Our Market
for
QUALITY MEATS
Collllllanily
Grocerr
L, JD. FLAD, Owner
B I' ann e n estate. T h II IS, therefore, to cite all concerned,therefore, to cite all concerned, to show cause, It any they have,to show cause, If any they have, why laid admlnistrators shouldwhy sold adminIstrators should not be dllcharged trom their ad­not be dlschorKed trom their ad- ministration, and receive lettersministration, and receive letten ot dlsmllslon, on the first Mon.01 dlsmtsslon, on the first Mon· day In January, next, 1947.day In Jllnuary, next, 1947. F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.F. To WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
town and the t I' a·1 n passes
through a tunnel.
-
WE ARE il<EMEMBERINO this
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 18, 1947
STRiAMLINII LINKING
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 18, 1947to shaw 'CAuse, If nny they have,why sald ndmtnlstrntors should
not be discharged from their ad.
ministration, and receive letters
or dlsmlsslon, on the first M0l14
day In January, next, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordlnury.
Burnsed, to be and appear at my
orrtce wi thin tho time allowed by
law, and to show cause, It ony
they can, why pcrmuncnt ndmin­
lstrauon should not be granted
to Henry B. Burnsed on William
Henry Burnsed.
This 17th day of November,
1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordlnury,
breathtaklnr IS givIng him • •
a new Ponu , weddtng gift.
Mary Lo.wr rh'� i� a channing Klr! • GEORGIA • 5 FIVE MORI!l SHOPPINGand we're nnturally hoping that DAVS 'TILL X)(ASthey will settle down rlih! here • THEATRE •In Statesboro ...
• •
L,II ,A•• ,I, 'OI' of ••, .,A" fo,,. of " ..,ft
All's FairPETITION FOR DlS)(JSSALPI!lTlTlON FOR DISMISSAL GEORGIA, Bulloch County.GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Whereas, J. S. and W. L. Bran.Whereas, J. S. and W. L. Bran- nen, Administrators ot Mrs. Ju­nen, Administrators or Mrs. U� 110 Lanier, represents to thissula Brannen, re"resents to thIs court In his petition duly fliedcourt In his petition duly flied and entered on record, that theyand entered on record, that they have fully administered Mrs. Ju­have fully administered Mrs. Ur- 110 Lanier'. estate. This Is
s_u_la__B_ra_n_n_c_n_'s_e_st_a_te_._Th_Ia_._IB_th_e_re_fore, to cite all concerned,
LUOILE SMITlI'S KITOHI!lN NOTE: Hearlni aids are now
Invaded by a strange cat: I don't Installed tor patron. wishing
know whether Lucile blames It them)
on Fred or not, but, anyway, on 'HOMESTRETCH'
a nIght after Thanksgiving, when (In Technlcolor)
the turkey had been reduced to with Maureen O'Hara
the stage when Lucile was ready and Cornel Wilde
to make turkel ala king and stili Starts 3:24, 5:24, 7:24, 9:24
ho,ve enough leavings for turkey Plus Latest
hash, somebody left the door Up-to-the-Mtnute News
open tor a ravenously hungry cat �
__
S_A_TUR
__
D_A_y_,_D_JC(J_.-I-O--to get Into the kitchen and tin. 'TlDRTEENTH HOUR'ceremonlously devour all that was
left of the noble bird and take on with Richard Dlx
a little of the dresstng There Starts 2:52, 5:17, 7,:42, 10:7
might have been some 'left, but Added Attraction:
who wants to eat after a cat. , . 'CODE OF THE WEST'
Storts 1:55, 4:20, 6:45, 9:10
,
-PlUI-
'The Rlcllnll: Haunefords'
FAMOUS CIRCUS RIDERS
SpecIal Cartoon Show at 1:20
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21
Blr Double Feature Prii....arn!
'BANJO'
with Sharon Moffet
Added Attraction;
Laurel and Hardy In
'A CHUMP AT
OXFORD'
Starts 2:15, .4:37, 10:36
Sponsoredby JAYCEES
I'ETITJON 1'011 I.ETTERS
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To Whom It May Concern:
Henry B. Burnsed, .havlng ap­
plied In proper form, has applied
to me for permanent Letters of
Administration on the estate of
William H. Burnsed, late or said
county, this Is to cite all concern­
ed and next of kin of William 1-1,
\�\
ATLANTA, MACON & SAVANIAH
Ride
NCr HANKS"Weddln!ls, babies, Santa Claus,
the Freedom Train,
Ice-cold we�ther and plenty of
rain,
And Christmas lists almost a mile
long,
Shouldn't make us forget the
"Star and the Song" ...
young Matt Pound, Diane and lit.
tle Joe Brannen. Santa wants all
the little children that he dlds't
get to see to know that he will
surely slip ·Into their homes on
Christmas EVe . . .
I'M TERRIBLY UPSET about
Arnold Anderson. He's getting
married Saturday and standingSPEAKING OF SANTA OLAUS his most 'dlfficult examination
that some day. Could we blameremInds me to tell yOU that he him If he flusked that one? Rubywas In town Sunday night. He Anderson Is wearing for her son's SAMMY TILLMAN makes usmade an appearance at Lewis
Hall and before he left town he wedding a perfectly lovely crepe proud of him this week "by being
made a pop call on a few of his formal with a regular fireworks listed among the distinguished
frlends on Savannah Avenue display of gold trlm-a perfect pupils for the last six weeks.
Among those thrilled by his un: background for orchids and mar. Sammy, your brother, Bill y,expected visit were Mary Nelson thinks he ought to be on the dll'velously becoming to Ruby. Her tlngulshed list this week becauseBowen, Linda, Bobby and very gift to her son is, even more of the appearance of Baby Jan.�iiiiiiiiii••••iiiiiiiii� Think everybody In town got a� I cigar. I even got a whiff of one'j
LARRY MALLARD, Lawrence
and Roberta's son, aged four, told
hisdaddy he thought he needed a
scooter-a Christmas hint . , .
BELLE RUSIDNG (Mrs. Er·
nest) was stunning looking wear­
Ing on a recent occasion a Chi­
nese red wool gabardine coat
and one of those high crowned
hitts of red beaver felt. A wine
scarf and white gloves were per­
fect accessoorles to. accent the
Chinese red .
Lv. S.vann 8,00 AM Lv. Atlanta 8:00 PM
Lv. Dover 8:51 A� L", �Iacon 8:10 PM
L,', Macon 11185 A�I Lv. Dover .. ,
; 10'88 PM
AI', Dover 8151 AM
AI'. )Iaeoll 1I:80AM
Ar, Atlanta 1:40 p�r
•
Ar. Macon 05 PM
Ar, Dover lOI80 PM
AI', Savaun , 11'40 PMAvailable Now
ROUND TRIP
IRVING BRANNEN, JR. may
DOVER to ATLANTA t5.00 DOVI!lR to MAOON 80For Immediate well be listed this week as on un­selfish brother, When Annie Sula
Brannen returned to Stetson Uni­
versity after the Thanksgiving
holidays, Irving let her drive back
in his snazy Ford convertible to
keep until she returned for the
Christmas holld�ys . . ,
As ever,
PLUS 15% FEDERAL TAX
Delivery!!!
THREE FEATHERS
RESI;:RVE - "FIl'It I
Among FIM Whlskles
Since 1882." Tre...
urad whlskl.. blend.
.d with the fineat
Iraln spirIt., Will
be welcomed aa a
lift, In .peclal
Chrlatma. c.rton.
. Anyw!lere PRE-XMAS MINKOVI'l"J'Z' STORE CLOSING HOURS:
Saturday, December 20th Until 9:00 P.M.
Monday, December 22nd Until 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday, December 23rd . . . Until 7:00 P.M .
Wednesday, December 24th , Until 9:00. P. M .
(Xmas Eve)
Q�!Iil•.�.������.�(JQt(3;.���.
COME AND TELL SANTA CLAUS WHAT YOU WANT
SATURDAY IN MINKOVITZ' TOYLAND-THIRD FLOOR�
( 10 to 12:30-2:30 to 6:00) WiII����
Merchandise is on 'our Show Room
Floors and in our Warehouse I'
JANE.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 22
'BANJO'
Starts 2:48, 5:15, 7:42, 10:09
'A CHUMP AT
OXFORD'
Starts 3:55, 6:22, 8:49
Also Color Cartoon
1..n,r female, Santa C/au.s's....
·'2. Who wantibgettheir
man �metl;;n9 he can US&, ••
r64l1y use".
WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF TOYS FOR mE
CHILDREN. WE ALSO ilAVE SOME
BARGAINS FOR-THE FARMER:
FOR mOSE OF YOU who
think the Nancy Hanks and the
Freedom Train are simply the
last word In trains, let me ten
you that right here in town we
have some trains that are just
the last -word In locomotion and OOMING ORRRlSTMAS DAY­
all modern gadgets. You may go 'OUT OF THE BLUE'into n certain place of business
and think you'll find somebody
interested in seiling you a Dodge
automobile-but, -oh no! In a
short time you'll be practically
bug-eyed watching Horace Mc.
Dougald. I I,.,i wondered what
his status war ne business at
29 N. Main� bui ately I have dis­
covered that he is the engineer of
an electric train, Horace knows
all of the buttons to push that
makes this train perform In a
maraoulous manner. Lannie Is
the conductor and will take up
your ticket. There are, In fact,
two tralns-a freIght train and a
passenger train. The freight car.
ries a milk car from which a man
gets· off and leaves milk at the
freight depot, an automatic log
loader places logs on the flat car.
One car has a crane-not' a bird.
but a sort of derrick. There Is a
transfonner car and a coal car. .
ISignal lights flash for crossings Iand th�re Is an automatic switch g asscontrol for sidetracks The pas_senger train has a pullman car
and 'an observation platform. Be-
-
fore Lonnie takes It home to In· fstall it there you children ought orto go by and see these realistictrains perform. - Engineer Mc.
Dougald and Conductor Simmons
will be charmed to operate It for
you ...
Billy Bland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Bland, can offer Lan.
nle some real competition. Billy
has developed his hobby on a lit.
tic dlflerent scale. The emphasis
in BilIy's railroad Is placed on
the tOlVn In which his electric
train travels. The city Is well.
lighted and there are churches
and a court house. Nan has be.
come quite an artist, dying saw­
dust, colton and sponges for the
lawns, shrubbery and trees. To
Billy, courthouse grounds are not
'complete without an oak tree
Billy has a Jovely car and I coulq;
nOt resist caUtioning him about
parking It under the oak tree.
his train hauJs freight and he
has a freight depot. There are
coal dumpers, boxcars-and, oh
yes-there's a whistle. A moun­
tain forms a backdrop for the
TUES,·WED., DEO. 28 41 24
'GUNFIGHTERS"
(In Color)
.
with Randolpp Scott
Starts 3.32, 5:32, 7:30, 9:29
• HOT WATER HEATERS (ALL SIZES)• TABLE TOP HOT WATER HEATERS
• BATH TUBS
• CLOSETS
• KITCHEN SINKS
• SAN-QUIPT SEPTIC'TANKS
• ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
• SHALLOW AND DEEP WELL PEER­
LESS WATER PUMPS
Meat Salt, per 100 Ibs.... :-: ........ : ......� .......$ 1.20
Salt Blocks, fo,! you stock, each .. �........ .60
Trailor Wagons, each _
: 190.00
Two-Horse Wagons, each 195.0('
One-Horse Wagons, each __ ._ 130.00
TractOl:, Harrows,' each : 175.00
Riding Stalk Cutters, each 90.00
THREE FEATHERS
V, S. R. BOURBON
WHISKEY, A
BLEND-bottled In
Kentucky, admired
all over America.
Today'. beat Bour.
bon "buy" .at •
mod..t price. In,
IpeclalChrlltm••
cneton. 90 proor.'
week Maude White, whose work
In every phase of school pro.
grams has endeared her to peo­
pie young and old all OVer BuJ.
.loch county. MI88 White had un-
Idergone, ,a serious operll,tIqn atthe Bulloch County Hospital, and
when It became known that she
was In need of blood for tronsfu'
slons,- friends from all parts Qf
the county came forward to See
If they could donate blood to thlB
wonderful person who has always
unselfishly devoted her efforts In
behalf of our boys and girls,
We have the most complete ·line of Plumbingand Electrical Household Fixtures between Ma­
con and Savannah •.• and we have trained and
experienced electricians JUld plumbers to ill-e stall your plumbing and electrical requirements.;.NOW ••• I
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF
COPPER PIPE AND GALVAN­
IZED PIPE, PEBBLEPORD )KENTUCKY'
WHISKEY, It.
BLEND-for your
OWD enjo)'Jllellt or
a hand.ome, ap.
preclaCad gift, An
aU·round pleaauno, -
an aU·Kentucky
blend, ·93 proof.
. ,
W. C: AKINS AND SON
HARDWARE
East Main Street
FAnM IMPLEMENTS
Statesboro, Ga:
The best gift you can give Mom ...
and the who'le family, too ... is a
brand-new electrical work saver.
See our wide selection now. All fa­
mous-name makes... ali newest'
models. �your
auto
Hc'lllike them because they 'i'IeIII' 10pger-(refnI'onied heel and toe).
- He'll Uko them because they look amartor-(especiaUy designed III
Esqum�:�,�:�::::�:es�ey are real, .ma� valuel FIP.P.i
Only 50¢, 6S�, 7S¢, $1 and up �
R.EADl' FOR UDlEDIATE. DELIVERY!'
_-: Windows
-: Doors•Nesco-Chef Electric Range
• General Electric Dish Washer-Sink
.Electric Washing Machines
•Electric Refrigerators
•Radios
•Mix-Masters
•Oil Heaters
Anytime ...
l,.'lflk /ill (h(Jvro/l't. .Jr;r
Sales & Service
JIITfJBORO, G(OR('I",
GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY­
cel.brated ror Ita
-
",'ra dividend of
1!.1lP.rb ·quallty ... A
A MAN HID MOHEr INICE �RfAM IN A REFRIG­EAA.OIi, HAD IT STOLENBY HUNGRY BURGLARS.
..
ELEOTRIO XMAS TREE DECORATIONS
Farm Loans
J.
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT, T
THieVES CARRJ£D AWAY
A SMALL COTTAG£ ON \
A TRUCK..
A. ADUJ S-ON
PLUMBING, BEATING AND ELECTRIOAL OONTRACTOR
"IF IT'S PLUMBING OR ELECTRIC WE DO IT"
Phone 58--Established 19i'2- Phone 58STATESBORO GEORGIA
f1111l 'UIIIII DI!TIIIUIOIS. INt, NEW YOII.... y, Ilin FEAlHUI IEI�IVE IIIIDU
'!IISlEY, N "..f, 41% lrali ""'ttl .,hlli.IHIEI 'UTHIIS Y.I.L IOUIIOI· WHIIIEY. A
�LE'D, to ''''', "% llrallh. I...... Wh"b",
�'" 1111. ''''IIII,trlh. COlDEN WEDOt .. :
.NNIYEISAIY ILEHOEO WHIIlEY, " ,1M', II",
,f1III1I1IU'rol,plrlh, 'ElllEfOIO ICENTUUY WHISoI
IlY, A ILEND, U pro"', 65% ,ral" IIfVII.llplrlh.
0' IOSTON, M....e"u"n,
t'Itisure To Be Sure"
Sorrier Insurance Agency
W. �I, NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Jalaad Bank BaIIdlq
Stateaboro, G.. - Phone __If
Nath Holleman
�.:. R E CAP PIN G .:. rAI�11I.HAVE YOUR TRACTOR TIRES AND TRUCK VWV
::�,:::;:;,������CAPPI"flR,�.
.
.
''''fir'��_1fi���"'iii.••
itjiji""l
B::':pHRY�I:C!E:sT.C,:.O�:IJIllr yonr tires and tUtU'8 withthe rln('st RAYONS unci rub­ber. All \\'ork Onllral1tc,�d.-CALL 813-
STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY
F. C. Parlier & Son
�.-
HERALD
Want Ads
Concrete Products Co. Makes·--- •
Fireproof Blocks for HOm'es
�---------+ R. J. Kennedy, Jr., owner-op-f
era lor of Concrete Products Co., tlon of concrete homes and lann
Statesboro, points out this week buildings. Just write the Can.
lhat it costs less to own a con- crete Products Co., Statesbero,----�----- crete home. Georgia.
Mr. Kennedy states that his
_plant is equipped to construct any
type Or size concrete block you
might want to use in any type of
construction. He states, "What­
ever the architectural style of
your new home, it can be built
of concrete blocks." Lifetime reo
pair costs will be law-costing
less per year to own. It will pro'
teet your family from fire; resist
time, termites, storm and decay.
"You'll have year 'round com­
fort, too, In your concrete house
-cool, dry rooms in summer, low
heating bills In winter," contln­
ues Mr. Kennedy. "And you will
save money In the upkeep, be-
_
cause of the sturdy way a con-
•
--
_
crete house Is built. Repair bills
are few."
Mr. Kennedy further stales
that his tested concrete blocks
meet the quality requirements of
all standard specifications. He In-
JOHN A. GEE vltes everyone to let the Concrete
Eaat Muln St. Statesboro Products Co. give a free estimate
-----____' and Information on the construe-
- SHOP EARLY -
Have your eyes examined
4 WEEKS TIL OHRISTMAS
-:---e---:-
We SllCclnllw In
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHS
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
-:---e---:-
STATESBORO
STUDIO
by an expert who can ac­
curately prescribe and fit
you with the proper
glasses. It's all In the ex­
amlnation! Our experts
can give you this service.
COME IN TODAY-
DON'T DELAY I
DR. E. H. SMART
RUSIDNG HOTEL
Statesboro Georgia
tll""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""'''''''''''''''''''1jI! Dignified marble and Ii granite monuments In i! . ,
� sizes and designs at iS low cost to mark the !! resting place of your !
L",_""".",-",-",-"-",-"""-,,,�����,,,l ConcreteEor b.auiy, livabiliiyand Eir.laFety atlow annual COlt
With concrete your new home
can be any architectural style,
color or .ize you wnnt-cot­
tale or mansion-adapted to
your family's requirements,
Concrete walls and subHoon
and a firesafe roof assure posi­
tive protection against stonna,
termite. and decay.
You'll have year 'round
comfort, too, in your concrete
house-e-eoc! dry rooms in
summer, low heating bills in
winter. And you'll save money
in upkeep, because of the
Iturdy way a concrete house
b built-repair bills are 'few.
YOU'll love the quiet, lag·
proof, dust-tight concrete sub-
800rs-an ideal base for rugs,
carpets, linoleum or any Hoor
covering you like,
Our tested concrete block
meet the quality requirement.
of all standard specifications.
Ask us for estimates and in.
formation on a concrete house
to fit your requirements. No
obligation. Telephone 0: write
",
j�j:.
All YOl� Favorites on M. G. M.,
Victor, Columbia, Capitol, Etc. I
STATESBORO EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
44 E. Main St. Phone 550
A GREAT NAME ON THE ROAD
Worthy of bearing the Great Name of
AMOCO
we proudly present a great line of tires
and tubes. Great passenger, truck and
bus tires, with all the modern advances
'made in tire manufacture.
A. B. McDou'gald
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
R. J. Kennedy, Jr.
Owner-Operatoe
South Zetterower Ave.
Phone 529
Statesboro, Georgia
C. C. LAMB
•
Piano Tuning
and
Repairing
and
Refinishing
•
CALL 124-L
Statesboro Cottages
U.S. 80 at City Limits
?-What-?
NO WHITE
ELEPHANTS?
A home, a business, a pieceof real estate-it won't
remain On your hand for
long If you offer I t For Snle
In the
A New Low
Price!
WET WASH
•
Radios Repaired
By Experts
I!l
SOAP &; OLOROX.FREE � 'Listen every morning to SWANEE RIVER BOYSi It doesn't pay to do your i on Bendix Radio Show over WSB at 750 on yourI.,' 'own laundhry. 'l'tOdot When.�, dial-9:30 to 9:45.you can ave one n.s
:: cheaply 81 thl8. You r i .I clothe8 n r 0 t.horoughly �,
��L�:���:::; I .� �� ·;��l��[:;CURB SERVICE
WASH
On Vine Street,'
Just Buck or Post Ollie.
OPERATED BY
I
iwrs. T. E. Rushing
��������������������� 4 'AMOUI .INDIX 'IATU".---- if� advaulq- of ....u.,.....Aat!oa wuhlDI, Ibe Wete,·"_''-A_ Triple RIMIDI ror n a;,ih� Buket·Leve1 Portholel ,�So Inviting!
Gay, beautiful. and ser­
vlceable, the bathroom
equipment we're ready to
install In your new home
will give endless sa tisfac­
tlon.
Don't take chances with
yoU)' raclJo, �[ake .ore It's
.
repaUed by expert.,
.
all
Dew part. 1IIed. TlIat's
your guarantee wben you
let. OUr skilled meo fix
YOU)' raclJo. SE E .....
• ZENIm RADIOS
• �IOTOROLA RADIOS
For Homes &; Automobiles
FRANKLIN RADIO.
SERVICE
48 E. Malo St. Statesboro
•• 0 ••
We have expert plumbera,
-
Let us bid on your next
plumbing and electrical
work.
AI(INS APPLIANCE CO.
21 W. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
The Model Laundry
The Model Dry Cleaning Co.
PHONE - COURmOUSE SQ. -' PHONE
.H·
.
H
no BeDdb: we¥- alolb.. "per .,._
-rm... tbrM tfm.. -ohaugu III 0....
water-damp dry, clotb8l-clBAIll .t­
..It_ull lileit olll Be. II for 'OUl"
oelt-tho oulool waahdq OD MriIiJ
lJ'be only automatlo wuber that', .,._
performln. tb-. waahdq mlrad.. leo
nine whole Y8UI1 Thera', DO QU8ItfOll
.bout the Bendls, It', been provecf
.. u... -
""�" •• ';It@l _tiE.......
SZS9.S0
ROCKER APPLIANCE. CO.
-89 W. Main St. Statesboro ,Ga. r
Bulloch . County Association For Legal Control. "
Facts to Remember
At the Polls Tomorrow
•
1. Whisky drinking isn't going to stop. 4. What will a vote for LEGAL CONTROL.
do? It will
.The prohibitiOnists have admitted it. Everybody knows it,
2. The COST of whisky is here to stay wha�
e�er way th-e vote goes.
Regulate the sale of whiskey (approved by the state and
federal governments) in strictly supervised stores,
operated under constant observation by local people
who are responsible .citizens with a reputation to
maintain and pledged to the principles of true tem­
peranee.
f
To hear the prohibitionists. talk (see their ad in last
week's Herald), you'd think voting their way would
put the sheriff and his deputies out.of buslnessxsend
our judges off on a permanent vacation, tear down
our hospitals, mak� our jails obsolete. Don't let 'em
fool you. Even if their �ay of figuring the "cost of
liquor" were right, voting dry won't save a single
penny of it.
Keep here in Statesboro and Bull�h, County, to be used
for constructive purposes, the revenue now accruing
from the sale of whiskey, instead af yielding it up to
the bootlegger or to the licensed dealers in adjoin­
ing counties.
I,
3. What WILL a dry vote do? It will
Make bootlegging a big business.
Encourage all the crime that surrounds bootlegging.
Send tourists and some of our own people elsewhere to
trade (4 adjoining counties' will still have legal liq- .
uor stores).
Increase property taxes (which renters pay in their rent
even if they own no property) by taking away fromthe City of Statesboro $25,000 a year and from Bul­
loch County $37,000 a year in alcoholic beverage
taxes' (each of these figures being about 30% of the
corresponding 1947 property tax levy).
Keep Bulloch County in line with the rest of the 81% of
our na_!ion's population, who, having given prohibi­
tion a fair trial, have rejected it in favor of legal con­
trol.
Prevent vain and costly efforts to enforce prohibition.
Our federal government, with the cooperation of all
state and local enforcement agencies, couldn'f do it.
Even with a big extra force of county police, we can't\
do it-especia)ly with legal whiskey stores only a
few miles away in several directions.
. SCUTtH OUT THE WT 3 LINES OF YOUR BALLOT TO VOTE FOR LEGAL CONTROL'
TOMORROW, DECEMBER 19
·Vote Go FORWARD Notto BACKWARD• • •
II
Statesboro
.
Social Activities
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN PHONE 112
LINDA OOLEI�IAN HOSTESS
ON TWO OOOASIONS
Two birthday celebrations
marked Linda Coleman's fourth
birthday. On friday December 5,
things were all set for a lovely
party, with cake, ice cream and
assorted candles, prepared for
thlrty·flvc guests, but Linda was
sick and couldn't attend. But,
since the party was being staged
at Mrs. W. L. Jones' Klndergar·
ten, Mrs. Jones directed the
games and served refreshmentl.
On the following Monday Linda
and her mother, Mrs. James
Floyd Coleman, brought the beau'
tlfully decorated cake t.o the kin­
dergarten and the group enjoyed
another party.
leave Thu'rsday afternoon accom­
ponied by Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
Akins. Leaving Friday are Mrs.
Lowell Mallard. Mrs. J. P. Hem­
IIton, Mrs. Olin Stubbs, Mrs
Lawrence Mallard. Mr. and Mrs:
John Lewis Durden, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Morris and
Miss Julie Turner.
Bridge Club. The attractive home
was decorated with potnsettaa,
white camatlons and red candles.
Mrs. Franklin served cake and
whipped cream with coffee and
nuts,
Mrs. F. C. Parker. Jr., recelv­
ed Christmas note paper for high
score; Mrs. Tom Smith. with low.
was: given a pair of Santa C1aU8
candles, and Mrs. Olliff Boyd won
men candles for cut.
MR., MRS. HOOKS ENTERTAIN
HEAMS ,HIGH BRIDGE OLUB
On Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hook were hosts to
the Hearts High Club at their
home, which was attractlvely dec­
orated In the Christmas motif,
with the prizes displayed on the
Christmas tree. Ambrosia, horne­
made pound cake, salted nuts and
coffee were served.
For ladles' high Mrs Charles
Olliff received a set of custard
cups and a tray. Men's high, golf
balls, went to Sidney Dodd. Mr.
Dodd, running In luck, also won
socks for men's cut. For girls'
cut, Miss Mary Sue Akins won
theater tickets. Mrs. Hobson Du­
Bose won horne-made fudge for
floa tlng prize.
Members present were. Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Sauve, Mr and Mrs. Sidney
Dodd, Mr. and ·Mrs. Hobson DII­
Bose, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 01-
11ft, Miss Mary Sue Akins and
Horace McDougald, Mrs. Bill
Kennedy and Charlie Joe Math­
ews.
ATTEIND LAST RITES
OF �ms. A. E. TEMPLES
Those coming from a distance
to attend the funeral services on
Thursday morning of Mrs. A. E.
Temples, whose death occurred
Tuesday, following a long Illness,
were:
Dr. and Mrs. T. V. Willis, of
Brunswick; Mr, and Mrs. J. A.
Woods and son, Jim, of Roanoke
Rapids, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Temples, Jr , of Douglas; Miss
Sally Temples, of Brunswick ;,
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Temples, of
Joplin, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Temples and family, of Vidalia;
Mrs. Willie Coleman, ot Moul­
trie; W. D. Nevils, Baton Rouge,
La.; Mrs. W. I. Carter, Savan­
nah; Mrs. Carlton Garrett, At­
lanta, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones
and fam!1y, Charleston, S. C.;
Mrs. Roy Hall, Camilla; Mrs.
Clift Fitton, Auburn, Ala.; Miss
Dorothy Jane Hodges, Milledge-
. ville; Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Cars­
well, of Jesup; Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Temples and family, of
Excelsior; Miss Mary Temples,
Mrs. R. Y. Clark and Mrs. Jack
Denmark, of Savannah; and Mrs.
Lester Gray, of Graymont.
Funeral services were held at
Bethlehem Primitive Baptist
Church with Interment at Upper
Mill Creek Cemetery.
ATTEND DYKES·LANIEIR
WEDDING IN SAVANNAH
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
and Mrs. Howard Christian at­
tended the wedding of Miss Laura
Jean Dyess and John Lanier, son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Lanier,
which took place Sunday alter­
noon In Savannah at the Gold
Room at the DeSoto Hotel, and
was Immediately followed by a
lovely reception. The bridegroom
is a nephew of Mrs. Brannen.
AS YOU LIKE IT OLUB
MEETS WlIJ'II �. FRANKLIN
TO ATLANTA FOR Il'HE
WALLAOE·ANDERSON
NUPTIALS SATURDAY
Those going from Statesboro to
attend the marriage of Miss
Mary Wallace, of Atlanta, to A.
B. Anderson, Jr, of Athens and
Statesboro, on Saturday, Decem- Mrs. Lehman Franklin was
bel' 20, are: The groom's mother, hostess Thursday .afternoon to
Mrs. Arnold Anderson, who will members of the As You LI!<e It
ATTEND FUNERAL OF
MRS. JOHN F. BRIANNEN
Immediate family and grand­
children called here for funeral
servlcen ot Mrs. John 'Y. Bran­
nen, who death occurred Friday
following a IInger.!!!B illness,
'Were:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson, of
Cochran; Mr. and Mrs.. Bill A.
Brannen, of Stilson; Mrs. J: W.
Peacock, of Eastman; Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Godbee, of Griffin;
Mrs. Shell Brannen, of Stilson;
Jesse Brannen, Jr., aDd Donald
Albert Brannen. of Atlanta; and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Godbee, of
Eatonton. Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Hanner and W. S. Hanner, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bran­
nen and son, John F. Brannen,
Jr., are survivors living in St�tes·
boro.
Interment was at Fellowship
Primitive Baptist Church at Stll·
son.
THERE COMES
A TIME •••
in everyone's life when
we lose someone dear to
us, In times such as
these, we are ready to
help you in every way
possible. We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your specifications.
JAKE SMITH E. GRANT TILLMAN
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
-FUNERAL DIRECTORS-
!!In__Ion to Lanler'l Mortu&r7
Jake Smith E. Grant Tillman
North Main St. Statesboro, Phone 340
GIFTS THAT WILL
• W_ELDON PAJAMAS
(First Nighters)
• ESSLEY SHIRTS
• HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
• ROYAL ROBES
• CATALINA SWEATERS
• WEMBLEY & McCURRACT TIES
• TIMELY SUITS & SLACKS
• NUNN-BUSH & EDGERTON SHOES
• DUNLOP HATS & STETSQN HATS
HOBSON DuBOSE
11 W. Main St. MEN'S S TOR E Statesboro, Ga.
JERRY HOWARD ENTERTAINS.
S. II. S. FOOTBAJ.L SQUAD
WITH TUURKEY SUPPER
BUSINESS WOMEN'S mROLE
OF BAPTIST MISSIONARY
UNION ENTERTAINS
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL MEET MONDAY
AFTERNOON All' s:so
The Statesboro Junior Woo
man's Club will hold Its regular
meeting on Monday afternoon,
December 22, at 3:30 o'clock, at
the Woman's Club building. There
will be a Christmas party.
HOME DEMONSTRATION
OLUB OF WEST SIDE
EN,,),,I'lRTAlNED LAST WEEK
"The West Side Club was de­
lightfully entertained at the love·
Iy country home of Mr. and Mrs.
Doris Cason, with Mrs. Cason
and her sister, Mrs. Homer Ca.
son. as hostesses on Wednesday,
December 3.
Mrs. Dan Blitch, Sr., and Mrs.
Henry Blltch gave a very Im­
pressive devotional. A short busl·
ness session conducted by the
officers. Miss Johnson displayed
Borne attractive, inexpensive
Christmas cards.
Mrs. W. E. Williams, of Lon·
don, England, who, with her hus·
band, has been Visiting the Unit·
ed Statea for the past three
months studying and observing
. STATE
MONDAY "- TUESDAY
December 22·28
LOmS-WALCOTT
-
FIGHT PICTURE
ROUND·BY·ROUND ..•
BLOW·BY-BI.OW ••
Not a Newl Reel_
FULL ,15 ROUNDS
-All""'"
"SAN Ql)'ENTIN"
-wlt_
LAWRENVE TIERNEY
Admllolon-21ic " SOc
erson.
Mrs. Don Brannen and Mrs.
Bill Brannen spent the week end
In. Savannah as guests of the lat­
ter's parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. J. W.
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
will take Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Baswell and small son, AI, to
Waycross Friday, were they will
go by train to �rt. Louis, Mo., to
visit Mrs. Braswell's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Hoefel, during the
Christmas hol!days.
Dr .and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy are
spending a few days -in Atlanta,
where he Is convalescing from a
minor operation.
Mrs. I. A. Brannen and daugh­
ter, Miss Mary Brannen, were
visitors In Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman
lett Sunday on a business trip to
Washl"gton, D. C.
Mrs. S. J. Proctor has returned
from a ten day visit to her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Howard Barnard, and
family, of Albany, and Mr and
Mrs. Bruce Donaldson and family,
at Tifton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rushing
are leaving soon to visit Mrs.
Rushlng'5s mother, Mrs. E. W.
Parrish, and her sister, Mrs. E.
H. 'Bascott, and Mr. Bascot, In
Pascagoula, Miss, for the Christ-
mas holidays.
•
S. J. Proctor visited his daugh­
ter, .,M�s. Eugene Jones, an<\ fam­
Ily in Atlanta one day last week.
James Donaldson, student at
the University of Georgia, was at
home for the week end with ,his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson
Donaldson. Ii
Mrs. Nath Holleman and daugh·
ters, Harriet and LUCie, visited In
Tallahassee, Fla., from Thursday
until Sunday last week.
• The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 18,1947
nah Wednesday to see Ihe Free­
dam Truln.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannic Simmons
and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McDoug·
ald and children, Ann and AI, vls­
Ited In Atlanta Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs W. P. Brown and
smail son, sul, left Wednesday
for Tulsa, Okla., to spend the hol­
Idays with his mother, Mrs. R.
J. Brown.
\
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dexter and
son, Milton, of Savannah, spcnt Sammy Tillman will arrive onthe week end with Mr. and Mrs. Saturday from Baylor School In
S. J. Proctor. Chattanooga to spend the holt-
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Simmons days with his parents, Mr. and
and son, Charles, were In Savan- Mrs, J. G. TUlman.
Your Rexall Christmas
Gift Check List
GIFT SETS FOR
LADIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
SHAEFFERS
EVERSHARP
PARKER'
JEWELITE NYLON
COMB, BRUSH AND
MIRROR SETS
HUGHES
GIFT SETS FOR MEN
OLD SPICE
YARDLEY
STAG
WILLlIlMS
CHAM'PREL
WOODBURY
TAWN
MENNEN
HAwrCK
SADDLE CLUB
PINAUD
CIGARE["l'E
LIGHTERS
DUNHILL
RONSON
COMPACTS
TOBACCO
WATCHES
YARDLEY
COTY
EVENING IN PARIS
PINAUD
OLD SPICE
TUSSY
FRIENDSHIP GARDEN
YANKY CLOVER
LENTHERIC
IMAX FACTOR
LEATHER GOODS
LADIES' BILLFOLDS
MEN'S BILLFOLDS
MEN'S FITTED CASES
LADIES' FITTED CASES
CANDY
Hollingsworth
Russell McPhail
Gales
PI�ES
KAYWOODIE •
YELLOW BOWL
FRANK
BILTMORE
STATIONERY
GIFT WRAPPINGS ....
MONTAG'S
DELRAY ot BOSTON
C�ISTMAS CARDS
COLOGNE
TOILET WATER
PERFUME
TWEED
CONFETTI
SHANGHAI
ABIENTOT
MffiACLE
CARNATION
GARDENIA
ICEBERG
CARA NOME
COTY
EVENING IN PARIS
PINAUD
BE MINE
VIOLET SEC
GEMEY
YANKY CLOVER
THREE FLOWERS
DESERT FLOWER.
YARDLEY
OLD SPICE
FRIENDSHll" GARDEN
DARK BRILLIANCE
ANTICIPATION
ELECTRICAL GOODS
COFFEE MAKERS
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
HEATING PADS
ROOM 'HEATERS
ELECTRIC IRONS
FOOD MIXERS
CLOCKS
..-
Oh Yeah I
Siale S.nds,
Liqaor Permits
f.o
tf' The State retail Hquor licenses
" of tour dealen In Bulloch county M
" were I'uIPfnded thl. week for Inlo
, ..fI'- .elllnA' liquor on Sunday alld rlur- com)
.•,.- 1):ln. hOUri In which IInlcl nrc pro- the I o.j
'. t..� �Ibltcd by law. plete all
".� .'" Revenue Commissioner Glenn mnll n jn ," Phillips In Allanio IIlteli the T U
�\, deale ... QJ R. A. I-Iendr"", C. A. read fqt\' Sluer, Ofn EIIIJ, and J. Floyd mon !I'
Ollllt. Both Hcndrhc and 011111 the co'nl
operate liquor atore! on Iho Dov- put n hi
er hllhway, SAlll'f operates ft e ne
liquor .tore in connection with 3 more
the AnchoroKe Inn, located on 'andthe Metler, hiKhway, EIII. opcrat- ni ,*11ed a liquor storo 'at what wal ll1uth
formerly Strick'lI Place, on Iho IIdlnr. 'Portal highway and known now this In
.1 the Green Frol.
. The f1
The four dcnlel'l prc\'loull arc mudi
pleaded lullty In the city co t the orll!'
01 8tattlbol"O an4 were structcd
.ach. tedt'ral
TIi re 15 Uce
dHlera in
Members of the StateBboro
Blue Devil. were certainly on the
hecelvlng end Wednesday cvenlng
ot laBt week as they were guests
of Jerry Howard at a turkey sup­
per, reinforced by all the fixings
that ulually complete the lineup
whenever turkey Is served. Jer­
ry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Ho�ard, were sponsors of
this delightful cvent and theIr
dining room, beautifully decorat­
ed, made a football field approved
by all present.
Attendll1g this lovely social at­
fair were: Supt. S. H. Sherman,
Principal Alvin McLendon, Coach
Ernest Teel and the following
Blue Devils: Donald Hostetler,
Robert Parrish, Louie Simmons, • .•
Bucky Akins, Earl .Alderman,
Ashton Cassidy,. Laurie Price,
'Sldney Pesklns, Brannen Purser, our methods of farming and ru­
Fuller Hunnicutt, Ben Robert ral homemaking, was a most In-
Nessmlth, Emory Nessmlth, Har· terestlng guest speaker at the A TOM I Z E R S
old DeLoach, Bobby Olliff, Tom- meeting.
my BUtch, Tommy Powell, Tal- Several members of this club . $15.50 to $ 5.00
madge Rushing, Dlght Spence, will be In the party from Georgia ------------
Jack Upchurch, Charles Sims, spending the week In Chicago In B R U SHE SUhlman Swinson, Charles Hunnl- December: Mrs. Herman Ne­
cutt, Brooks Newsome, Howard smith, Roy Smith, Sam Brannen.
Allen, Bobby Riggs, Oscar Hen- Clulse SmIth, Hudson Allen, Paul
drlx, Billy Teets, Mike McDoug· Nesmith, Henry BUtch, R. L. La'
aid, Ollie Todd, Robert Zetter- nler and others were asked to
ower, Jimmy Belcher, C. P. Clax- serve as a committee In charge
ton and the host, Jerry Howard. of plans for a Christmas party to
-
bc held at West Side' School on
Monday, December 22 at 7 p. m.
Club members and their families
are invited.
I
W!ll there be·legally licensed, controlled and inspected liquor
stores like we have now-stores that have to be careful
when and to whom they sell, have to close at night and
on Sundays and election days-stores that are pledged to
the principles of true temperance and true moderation?
That advertising agency in Atlanta
ough�' to check up on what's been hap­
....._� penlng in Bulloch County before they
write any more of those ads teUing about
what little angels Bulloch liquor ruialers
are.
__
.1
• I
The Business Women's Circle PERSONALS
of the Womens Missionary Un­
lon, First Baptist Church, enter­
tained Monday evening, Decem­
ber 8, with a Christmas dinner
party honoring Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Carl
Blackburn, Mrs. Sidney Dodd,
Mrs. CharUe Mathews, Mrs� Dean
Anderson, Mrs. H. F. Hook, Mrs.
Ralph Moore, Mrs. Dewitt Thack­
ston, Mrs. Grady Attaway, and
Mrs. o. L. McLemore, who had
been hostesses for the Circle dur­
ing the past year.
Mrs. C. IJ. McAllister, sponsor
for the Circle; had the recreation
room at the Baptist Church deco­
rated beautifully for the occasion.
Decorations consisted of bowls of
narcissi interspersed with nan­
dena placed throughout the room.
Red and green candles were used
on the individual tables.
The dinner was served buffet
style and Included -baked ham,
potato souffle, rolls, tea, coffee,
white mush peas, stuffed celery,
pear salad, fruit cake and salted'
nuts. M";. E. A. Smith offered
the blessing for the dinner.
Games which were directed by
Miss Myrtis Swinson followed the
dinner. Each person present made
a Sal)ta Claus hat'which she
wore throughout the remainder
of the evening. Mrs. Glenn Jen·
nlngs was winner In a Christmas
word game.
Miss Marjorie Prosser was In
charge of the Lottie Moon pro·
gram at which time an appeal
for foreign missions was given,
Mrs. O. L. McLemore led In pray·
er.
Mrs. Janie Ethridge furnished
the music for the party. Miss
Irma Spears, Mis s Charlotte
Ketchum, Mrs. Bob Akins and
Miss Della Jernigan assisted In
entertaining.
Others present Included Miss
Annie Barnes, Miss Mamie Veazy,
Mrs. Pearl Davis, Mrs. Ora Kea
and Mrs. Brantley Johnson.
lt was deeply regretted that
Miss Evelyn Rogers, chairman of
the Circle, could not be present
due to the Illness of her mother.
Mrs. George Hitt, Jr., and Miss
Betty Hitt, of Savannah, were
visitors In Atlanta Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Brannen visited CIGARETTESher mother, M1'!I. Cecil W. Bran­
nen, In Atlanta during the week
end. Mrs. Brannen Is visiting In
Atlanta while undergoing treat- CIGARS CARA NOME
ment at the Emory University
_
Hospital.
Miss Agnes Strange, of ?dacon,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred �. La- KELTON
nler during the wee..kend. DAYTON
Mrs. EvelYI\ Wendzel had as WATERBURY
guests last week her aunt and un­
cle, Mr .and Mrs. Relnholdt -----------­
Wendzel, of Colona, Mich., and - CAMERA DEPT.
Mrs. Harley Smith, of Kllda, O.
On Tuesday Mrs. Wendzel and FILM
guests and Mrs. J. F. Darley and KODAKS
Hugh Darley visited Savannah ARGUS
Miss Annie Sula Brannen, ac- GRAFLEX'
companied by Miss 'Ann Howard, UNIVERSAL
Is expected to arrive Saturday .ALBUMS
trom Stetson University at De- FLASH BULBS
land, Fla. MIss Brannen will
spend the holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Bran­
nen, and Miss Howard will be an Cedar Chests
overnight guest of her sister, Mrs.
QUillon RObel'l!on, and Mrs. Rob·
DUSTING POWDER
TALC-SACHETMrs. Levy Rushing Is conval-
escing from pneumonia at the AYER HONEYSUCKLE
13ulloch County Hospital. AYER TUX-IP TIME
Edgar Castleberry, of Forsyth, AYER PINK CLOVER
a friend of the late John Darley, LANGLOIS LAVENDER
Visited Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley TuSSY
during the week end. MOUNTAIN LAUREL
VIOLET SEC
PINAUD LILAC
ADRIENNE
YOUNGTIME
COTY.
SAF�
FRIENDSHIP GARDEN
TUSSY BE MINE
GINGER SPICE
TUSSY TAHMINA
SHANGHAI
MIRACLE
TWEED
CONFETTI
ABIENTOT
YARDLEY BOND STREE'F -'­
YARDLEY LAVENDER
YARDLEY APRIL 'lIOLETS­
EVENING IN PARIS .
CARA NOME
LIQUOR COSTS BULLOCH COUNTY TOO MUCH. The wets
remind us of the $62,000 they "saVe" us In taxes; we want to remind ourselv•• of
the million and a half wasted to do It, Over $25 do .. :ne rat hole to pt $1.
Even that $62,000 isr.'t savings, becauae Ilquo: enrorcement alone In Bulloch
County costs about three tbnes that much, or $179,000. 70% of all costs of law
enforcement-Iherlff feei, pOlice salaries and upkeep, board In calabooee and Jail,
costs to maintain court_is �ttributed to liquor .by nationally known authorltleo.
So every time OUr county Or city treasury takes one Itep up·hlll they IUp th ....e Iteps
dOWII·h!1J.
NEITHER COUNTY CO�SIONERS NOR CITY COUN-
CILMEN have BIked for continued licensing of liquor Is order to finance the
county. Memben ot both groupo have .poken out. a. wanting the city and county
dry. They say they don't need that money.
DRINKING HAS INCREASED TOO MUCH. SO has drunken drlv·
Ing and arrests for drunkeMess. Aicohollim Is spreadlni. Bulloch .County court
records show the alannlni .upward trend. Something needs deiperately to'be done.
"CONTROL" HAS NOT CONTROLLED. Licensing dldn't get rid of
the bootlegger as. we were promised. And the iRensea dealera have sold on Sunday
and to alcohOliCS, Some of them have been caUlht this year. Othera just hav,n't
been caught yet.
PROHIBITION WILL CAUSE LESS DRINKING. We promise
simply that; no more, no less. We don't promise the moon, nOr to stop all bootleg·
ging, nor that nobody will take a drink In our of our alleys. But we do emphatic·
ally say that We can Improve on what we've got now. Fewer people will drink. Peo·
pie will drink I.... Drinking will be definitely discouraged and liquor much more
Inc;onvenlent to iet.
ENFORECMENT OFFICERS SAY IT CAN BE ENFORCED.
Spokesmen of both the Statesboro pollee and the County officers say' that with the
co·operatlon ot the' people and the courts they can do a iood Job. They can make It
tough on the bootlegger and hard to get liquor.
!
"
'1f1•••• 11 ••
Watch that
Bqllot..•
I�'s . Tricky ,• •
The word ,"controlling" is_confus�g. To
vote dry mark out or erase the top sen­
tence beginning "FOR." We are not in
favor of what the wets call "contro!."
WATCH THAT BALLOTl
IT'S TRlCKYl
• alii .i'.FIlR ••
I I
Here's How To
-Vote DRY
Bulloch Citizens Temperance
)
League
L-__----------------------------,--------------�h,------------------------------�
Legal Advertising
NOTIOE NOTIVE
5 FIVE MORE SHOPPINGDA YS 'T""L XMAS
W. H. COWART,
Administrator of Estate 01
G. H. Burnsed.
SAI"E OF PERSONAL PROP­
ERTY BY AmONISTRATOR
OF B. F. HAYGOOD ESTATE,
December 18th, 104.7, at Home
place of B. F. Jlaygool., 11o�
ceased:
One 1934 Model Ford Pick-up
truck; 1 red marc mule, weight
about 950 Ibs.; lone-horse wag-
011; 1-18 in. sugar mill; l-BO gal.
boiler. All plow tools on farm, In­
cluding rakes. hoes etc; about 100
bu. or corn in shuck; about 1,500
Ibs. peanut hay; and all household
and kitchen Curniture; 5 head of
cattle, 3 yearlings; 1,000 tobacco.
sticks.
The terms of said sale will be
Cor cash.
This Dec. 8th, 1947.
L. E. HAYGOOD,
Adinistrator, of Estate of
B. F. Haygood, deceased.
TO PROBATE WILL
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
Leffler E. Wllliams, having ap­
plied as Executor for probate in
solemn Corm of the last will and
testament of J. L. Williams, of
said county, the heirs at law of
said J. L. WlIliams arc hereby re­
quired to appear at the Court of
Ordinary on the first Monday in
January, next, when said applica­
tion for probate will be heard.
F. I. WILUAMS, Ordinary.
(4tc)
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
Whereas, George Ellis, Guar­
dian of RoseUa and Louise Ellis,
has applied to me for a discharge
from his Guardianship of Rosetta
and Louise Ellis, this is, there­
fore, to notify ali persons con­
cerned to file their objections, If
any they have, on or before the
first Monday in January, 1948,
eise he will be discharged from
his Guardiallship as applied for:
F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
D1SSOI"UTION OF
PARTNERSHIP
GEORGIA, Burke County.
Notice is hereby given that the
partnership of W. C. Clary, Jr.,
and W. H. Walters, doing busi­
ness as Williams Outdoor Adver­
tising Company, with headquar­
ters at Waynesboro, Ga., has been
dissolved. W. C. Ciary, Jr., has
withdrawn from the firm and
sold his entire interest to W. H.
Walters. 'TIle bUSiness will be con­
tinued under the sole ownership
of W. H. Waiters, who assumed
ali the obligations of the partner­
ship, under the trade name and
style of Williams Outdoor Adver­
tising Company. _
This fI"st day of December,
1947.
02-11-2tp)
W. H. WALTERS.
W. C. CLARY, JR.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
There will be sold at the resl­
denco of the late G. H. Burnsed
In sold county on tho 20th day of
December, 1947, at 11 o'clock
a. rn., the following d,escrlbcd
property, to-wit:
1 mule, 3 head of stock cattle,
29 head of hogs, ali farming Im- Slined:plements, 1 horse cart, plows, (4te)
plowstocks, hoes, otc., household _
and kitchen furniture, beds, bed- NOTIVE
ding, covering for same, pots, Thl. is to notify the Generul-
pans, dishes, 1 cook stove, about Public that W. C. Canutto hus
two an one-half 20 rod 1'001s of made an application to the May­
wire Iencing, about 100 pounds 01' or and City Council of Statesboro
dried peas In the hull, and 3 for on application 10 operate a
drums, 3 cutting axes, wash pot, beer, wine and whiskey store at
wash tub, 60 gullon syrup boller, 9 and 13 Courtland Street, In
1 cypress syrup trough, about 250 the City of Statesboro, Gu., for
bushels of corn in the shuck, 1 the year 1948.
small amount of loose hay, small Signed:
amount of peanuts on the vine, W. C. CANU'l'TE.
less than a bushel, 106 pounds of
live chickens. (27 hens. 2 roost-
5 .'IVE MOR�] SIIOI'I'INGers.) DAYS 'TIl-L XMAS
This the 81h day of December,
1947.
NOTIVI!l
This is to notify the General
Public that C. H. Zissett has
made on application to the May­
or and City Council of Statesboro
for an application to operate n
wine, and whiskey store at 16
South Main Street In the City of
Statesboro, Ga., for the year 1948.
Signed:
C. H. ZISSETT.
The Army has 30,000 new jobs
per month.
The Signal Corps has devised 8
one' - man public address system.
It weighs less tOOn three pounds
and is powered by a storage bat­
tery.
NOTIVI'l 1'0 neurons AND
OItI'lDll'ORS
All persons huvlng claims
agulnst the "stale of Fnrley S.
Cone, deceased, are requested t.o
fIIo the snrno or toso p"lo,'lty, and
011 persons Indebted to sald cs­
tate oro to make Immediate set­
tlement with the Undersigned.
Executor of tho Will of
F. S. Cone, Deceased.
(11-6-6tcJ
NOTIOI!l
This I. to notify the General
Public Ihut Felix Sutton has
made un nppllca t Ion to the May­
or and City Council of Stntesboro
Ior on appucauou to operate a
beer, wine and whiskey StOI'C ot
24 anrl 211{. West Muln St., In
tho City 01 Stutcsbcro, Ga., for
the year 1948.
Signed:
FELIX SU'rTI'ON.
cd mnnufacture, sole und distri­
bution of alcoholic beverages und
liquors In said County:
Now, therefore, pursuant to
the filing 01 sold potltlon with
me, as Ordinary, and In accord­
nnco with the provisions of See­
tlons 58-J003 unci 58-1010a of Ihe
Code of Georglu, nn election Is
hereby culled, In said County, for
the purpose of nullifying sald pre­
vious election; and the some will
be held on December 19th, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinal')'.
This Is to notify the General
Public that Lem Gould has made
an application 10 the Mayo" und
City Council of Statesboro for un
application to operate and wine
and whiskey store at 28 E. Main
Street, In the city limits of Ihe
City of Statesboro for the your
1948.
(4tc)
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
By the uut horlty vested In us
by I.he Georgia Code, we do here­
by designate the Bulloch Times,
a newspaper published In Slates­
born, Georglu, Bulloch County, as
t.he offlclul gazette for said coun­
ty beginning January 1, 1948.
This the lUh day of October,
1947.
. ELEVTION NOTIOI'l
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To the Public:
A petition bearing the names �f
35 per cent of the registered,
qaullfied voters of Bulloch Coun­
Iy, having been flied with me on
the 30th day of May, 1947, re­
questing the call of an election
for the purpose of nullifying an
eiection previously held, In said
County, on April BU" 1938, pur­
suant to an Act of the General
Assembly, approved February 3,
1938, .said Act being known as
The Revenue Tax Act to Legal­
lzo and Control Alcoholic Bever­
ages and Liquors, and which
election
....
resuJted in the authorlz-
NOTIOE OF SEltvlOE
tn, l'UIIUVAl'lON
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Mrs. Idll S. Matz
vs.
B. S. Mlltl
Suit for Divorce in Superior
Court, Bulloch County, Gil.
January Term, 1948
To the Defendant, B. S Mulz: In
above Suit:
'
You are hereby commanded lo
be and appear at the liext term
of the Superior Court of Bulloch
County, Georgia, to answer the
complaint of the plaintiff, men­
tioned in the caption in t.he 'suit
against you for divorce.
LEM GOULD.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
O. L. BRANNEN,
Clerk Superior Court:
STOTHARD DEAL,
(11-6-8tp) Sherif!.
Costly hand construction
costs you no 'more
H.;.·.-th••uperlorcOmbltiatlon-:-••
�kllled hand. do what only .kllled
hand. do best .7. flnelt machln.1
�o what machine. do best. The net
. rllult.';;CITY CLUB Sho..", Styled,. ,
for the Bllt Dressed Circl. , •• com,
�for'abl. ; ;; you bett Try�them •••-
1and know.'
a
all shoes-carefully fitted
"
, , for Ireatest comfort
as a_d_v_ertISB_cl in (IFE
�
Favorite Shoe Store•-.The, North Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
WILness Ihe Honorable J. L.
Renfroe, Judge of sold Court.
This the 16th day of December,
194�
.
IIA'n'JI1: POWELL,
Deputy ICl'I(, Sup 1'101' Court,
Bulloch County, Georgla,
gocch 0 lrcult.
FOil SALE: Tobacco Seed dlreet
from grow 1'; treutcd and ger­
mlnut d nnd okoycd by Ihe South
arollna b) ipur tntent of AgriCUl­
ture. Golden Yellow and 402-$1
oz., $12 pound; Jarnucla WI'RPPCI',
Mumrnonth Gold, Yellow Mum­
month, Vu. Hright leuf, 75c oz,
$8 pound. S. 13. Huggins, Dillon,
S. c., Route 2. (2Ie)5 FIVE MOllE] SHO['PINGIlA \'S "1'11"1" XMAS
REG. $1.98
$135
EASEL-TYPE
BLACKBOARD
MAKES LEARNING tOTS OF fUNI
a9" EASEL WITH 17".17" StAT.
'INISH DRAWING SURFAce. AI.
IHASET AT TOP,,,,,,
.
The Girl/hoi
Keeps on G/v/ng•..•
TRUETONE
long & Sharf Wove
RADIO
$945.9
A Small D.po.it
Will Hold YO.II
Unlll Chri.lmll
aLORIOUS CHRISTMAS CHOICE fOR THE WHOLE FAMllVI POWERFUL
RADIO GETS BOTH fOREIGN & DOMESTIC PROGRAMS. AUTOMATIC
PHOHOGWH PlAYa fULL HALf HOUR WITHOUT AnENTIONI
CrlbT�y
DUCK
IQUIAKS &
RATTLESI .,.
HIGIL
�(ARROM
' aOARD
.,��
All M8ftl/
TRUCKS
� ClMIa
2/�
1�20.U'
eRO-
. SCOPII
SET.
,
.
59..8
8ge
C. J. McMANUS
35 W. Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 513-M
•
DO rou X)IAS SIIOPPING
IN YOUR HO)rE TOWN.
Rend OVC1' the J Ieruld's nume­
rOU9 advertisements In this issue,
make out your Christmas shop­
ping U8t, and then go out and
make your purchases-here at
homel
litat"" \\""
stall...
'l'HRBEFEATHERS
RESERVE - "Flnt
AJIIOIlI FiDe Wbloklee
SiDce 1882." Treu­
and .hlaId.. bleDd­
ed, "Ith tbe flDe.t
.r.l••plrit••
THREE FEATHERS
V S. R BOURBON
WHIS-ISEY. A
-QLEND-bottled in
l(eDtucky, admired
ail over America.
Today'. beet Bour­
bOD "buy" at •
mod.., price. I.
PlBBLItPORD
BLINDED WHISKEY
_rw roar "0JIII8Dt.
.......... oJd.Iuh­
.... wIIIIbr"lllloyed
I. fl •• AlDerlu.
........ proGI.
OLD CHARTER -
KeDtuclry'. rlDeat
Stralabt BourboD, 6
'....old.Everydrop
•• pre••r ",bl.key.
Appreciated by the
mOlt cIioc:rimioalini.
88 proof_,
GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNrvERSARY­
ea••br.ted for ".
.alra dlvldeDd of
IQUb ql!&UtJ:
.. flAlIlIS IISTII.IOIS. lit. lEW 1011.
I. t '"111 11611111 IlSlnl IIIIDEI
IIlSIn......... "" __rot ·.,1., ...
..... fUlIllS I.ll 1011I0Il nISIEY. I
1l.......... I1" .............. ,..".
"'" ""1,.""11 .,Ifl" tOLDII.IOOII,'!IiI'''''I ·IIPIIID n'llII. II ...... II"
.._._ '1UII'DIIIllIOID •• ,�
_ .. ""', t.S"", ....,.1 ttl"""
5 FIVE MORE SHOPPINGDAYS 'TILL XMAS
Wtlsl,. IJo"b'e-I'e,' lJe'ieiolls
APPLE'S
,l'ori,'"
ORANGESYOUR HOLIDAY WON'T DE .COMPLE'rE WITHOUT ANADEQUATE SUPPLY OF THESE CRISP RED REAUTIES! FlIESJI FIlOM 'I'HE "I.ANU m' SUNSHINE," RICH IN VITAMINS ANII
HEAVY WITH'JUICI,: ... llUY YOUR YULE NElmS NOWI .
• •
8-Lb's.
Mesh
Bag
5-Lbs.
Bulk
20-I.BS. MESH 73e
4O-LBS. MESH $1.39
80-LB. BOX $2.73
••
LAUGE, FUI.L OF MEAT, "'ASIII.I)
BRAZIL NUTS
n:LI.IEU ()R,\NI1F.HUY SAUOE-8TOI(P.I.. \"fl, Oil
OCEAN SPRAY
ii'iiEolieK'CANDIES
pCiTTEjjO PDIITES­
M:iiic'ii'L-iiEAT
STOK�LV'S FIN�ST 'fENDI:n ,\I.L.GnetN
ASPARAGUS
AN EXCEI.LENT AJ'I'ETIZEIt-UBIJ \"� LARGE
RIPE' OLIVES
430
220
10'
180
ISe
410
.3S·
I-Lb.
Cello Washington Winesap
�-�I�s. S3 0 I �;� $1.29 I
Appl••
Full '4.49BoxI-Lb.Can
FIU::SU SNO\\,IIALI.
CAUJ.lrLOWER Z tb.. 3ge
SWEET FJ.ORljlA
TANGERINES lb.· 7c
emsp ICEDeno
I.ETTUCE
GOLDEN 1I£;\R1'
CRISP CEl.ERY Slaik
U. S. No. 1 Whit.
. Potato••
'O·tb •.,
/Io.tb"I<'IIH Me.h,47c 152c:
Llrge
Pkg.
RIPE NEW JEUSEl'
7t·Oz.
Pkll.
CRANBERRIES lb. 33e
Lb. 10e
FULL or ME&T
COCOANUTS
IS-Oz.
Pkg.
SWEET EMPEItOn
He
I14elb. 14e �
Largo He.d
U. S. No.1 Vellow
.Onlon.
3�1:�c�;' "/ 35c��::'rANCY YAMS 5 Lbs. 45cIfAHVY GREEN
IBROCCOLI 2 lb•. 35(\-,•••••
C' S Yellow Cling Baking Chocolate·
Peaches Rel'she,
��n2f 19" :k��' 34"
No. 2
Cln CALIF. GRAPES
OREGON STATE
BOIC PEARS 2 tb.. 20c.9-0z.
Jar KILH-DIlIED
Cut Green Beans
Sloke.,.,s
No. 2 !lft�
Can &."
Hixon's Shredded
Cocoan'lll
3-0z. 19"Pkg.
I'BUIT
CAKES Pint
lotti,
.
Southern Manor
, .
WESTON \'ANILJ.A
WIU'ERS . 12·0•. Pk•. Z5e
KHAt"f'S UI.£O
PARKAY
SAVEU'S VANILLA,
EXTRACT' 11·0•. BOl. 27e
FOR PUNCHES-PACKER'S LABEL
Gl'ape ..Juice
ECONOMICAL, TASTY MARGARINE
Null'eel Oleo Hb.Pk ••
I·Lb. Pkg. tlZe Tow'EtSEB Roll 01150 l5eSUNSIIINE CUACKERS
NOODLE SOUl' AUKNOBILITY Hb. Pkg. 5le LliPTON'S 2i.0•. Pk•..FUDGE JUIX
JIAItSliMALLOWSJUNKET 12·0•. Pkg. Zge PURITAN 10·0,. Pkg.VLUST£R
RAISINS 15·0,. Cln. Z5e Ti:N�B'.i.'OW 10:0,. 2ge
lie
1ge 4-POUND
CARTON
'3.5916e
Hb. Pk.. Zge
SUNSHINE Sl'I(ED
PE.P( ,�ryIl;S No. 21 J" lIe
SWf.EI I:. S
P E • J 2 No.2 Can. Z5e
WIIITE CREAM COUNTUV GMNTLEMAN
Siokel,'s COl'.
FRESH, ENIUCIlED 8ANOIVICH I,OJllo'
•
OUI' Pl'ide Bl'ead
No.2
Can
- II·lb,'
lOl' .
Libby's Fruit
I-Lb.
a.gl
COCKTAIl.
FOR HOLIDAV .No. 2i 41 fFRUIT CUPS! Can
Full.Bodied Coffee
GOI.D
I.ABEI.,
JELLO PUDDINGS 3 4-0•. Pk•• 250
WELCH �IIRMA'LADE J.lb. J., .21e
CONFECTIONER'S SUGIIR lb. Pk.·IOo
LAND-O·LIlKES BUTTIeR lb. Pk. 990
WESTO�'S (:OO:'.EI :1 6!·0•. Roll. 25�
,SO'llTHERN GOIr,D OLEO J.lb. Pkg 540
CRISCO
I·Lb.
10. 2
•
Gil. MAID
-
,
COLONIAL
Pili DE
lb. 59"
Sil'loin Sleak t STRAINED MEATS
FOR BABIES
FRESH CUCUMBER
PICKLE CIUPS
YEGI;;'l'AlILE
SHORTENING
WINNEII
QUALITY
51"
COLONIAL
PRIDE
Lb. 79"
WINNER
QUALITY
Lb. 73"
------------------------�----
J.lb.
Can $1.3112-0z.Jar
Lb.
Canl
rENOEll AND JUlCV, FOR nAKINQ OR PAN "'UYING
RIB STEAK V��:'�AL 69� ��'if�� 61 01'ovn FAVORITE HAM. SWEET. LEAN. AND I'IILD
'. tSMOKED· HAMS AR���R'S Lb. 63" � *,
,\IAD" FilES II D,IILl'
-
,/r:IIP����:YO���E�R�d��S GROUND BEEF Lb. 470AUMOVR'S STAll ROUED
SAUSJlGE lb. 530D"ESS�IJ AND DUi\WN
rRYERS lb. 630FJU�SIl LOIN-ESU
PORK ROAST Lb. 490
CIIOCOI.A'I'E I"LA\,OUEIl
RIAL TOAIATO ZEsr
C S CATSUP
JIFFY MIX Foa
PIE CRUST
14·0n. 2b
150
• Good Cooks Prefer
Pkg.
C 8 FANC1' QUALITY
TINY PEAS 17·0,. Can 23e
EVAPORATED ENRIOIIED
C S MILK 3 Tall 350
SNJDl!a'S FLAVORFUL
CHILI SAUCE il.On. 25C!
l'Ol1l'1:iJAN FANOl' ,
PURE OLIVE .OIL 2·0... 210
Fen.ther Dressed-nil sizes
HENS, lb. """'''T·,,63cTOMS. lb. """"",, __ 53c cnOSSE & DI.ACKWELi.
DATE-NU'll' BREAO 8·0... 230Dressed nne1 Drawn, ovcnrcndy-nll slzcs
. HENS, lb. ,,,,,,,,,,,_,,73e
TOMS. lb. """ .... ,,_63e
itI.��D,�.d.���.d.��)Y,���.d.�)y'�\I'J#.'
Alumlnuan Wa...
�;g Tellder Peas
GREEN
GIIiNT
��Oz. 19"
SEltVE IT ('II'INO !1O'r
LIPTON'S TEA l·lb. 300
BORDEN SYRUP IJ·O... 230..
·G..ade "A" Eggs
PICK OF THE NJ!j1S'J'
Lge:, Fresh. 7St
PICK OF THE NEST
Med fresh, Doz. 71c
SWEETENED CONDJ;NSED MILK
EIIGLE BRAND' Oan 250
DUFF'S Ei\S\,.TO.l·nEr�UE
DUY YOUR A L U MIN U M
WARE ON COLONIAL'S CARD
PLAN AND SAVE OVER 40% I
IT MAKES A DANDY CHRIST-
MAS GIF1', 1'0.0 I
4":;:"", � '. ' .. ·" ••!f ,,\1- .
'THESI PRICES EFirECTlVE, IN CO'(!NIAL SUPER MARKETS AND SElF'SERVICE STDREB
HOT ROLL MIX �k •. 250
�� GlJi'TS-Glvc him II can at real The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 18, 1947• , QuuJny Clgurs at jobber cost.
Southside Super Food Store, 460
So. Main Street.
Classified
FRYERS & HENS • J\Pl'LIOJ\1lI0N AND UlAVE
WIJLO�SJ\LE ... 11.lllTA1L 1)'0 SJllI�L 1'l!lIllSIIADLI!l
I'ItOl'ERTl'
FIREWORKS I FIREWORI{S I
FIREWORKS! at the SOUTH·
SIDE SUPER FOOD STORE, 460
South Main Street. SAUl DI!lOEMBER 211, 11141
Reliable ntun with cor to coil on
farmers In Bulloch County.
Wonderful opportunity. $15 (0 $20
In 8 day. No experience 01' capl­
tnt required. Permanent. Write
today. �lcNJ-:SS COMPANY,
Dept. A, Freepor(, III (2t)
FOR SALE: 1938 Ford Sedan: In
excellent condition. 4 brand­
new !.iI'S; runs like u sewing
machlne-$575.oo. Sec At Fash·
Ion Shop, Stutesboro, (In.
FIREWORKS, Quality Groceries.
Plenty FHEE PARKING at the
Southside Super Food Store. 460
So. Main St.
To the Honorable F. r. Williams, IOrdinary. .The petition at ,Myrtice Har­
ville, Admx, at K. H. Harvillo,
late at said county, deceased,
shows that said estute consists
pnrtly In personal perishables,
such AS:
One Corn Picker, One Hammer
Mill. One Grits Mill 'I\vo JohnWANTED: I will buy all the SEAFOOD OENTER Deere Traetors, 'I\vo Farmanshelled com or corn on the ear CALL 544 . Tractors, all Tractor Equipment,tha t you have. Will pay the high. One Side Delivery Rake, Onecst cash prices. Can W. C. Just Below the City Dairy
Combine, One SAW Mill, 0 n eTHOMAS. Phone 3324, Rt. 2, Wood Saw, 'I\vo Horses, FourStatesboro, Ga. (4tp) FOR SALE: 2 mules, age 7.10, Hcad ot Mules, One Chevrolet
FOR RENT: Deslrable business 1 new 2.horse wagon, Jnterna- Truck, One Gosolln� Engine, One
locat.lon available Jan 1. SOx90. tlonal cultlvator wllh attached Hay Press, One Riding Cultfva­
Ca11 or write John H. BRAN. distributor, 2·horse Hillside turn- tor, One Two-Horse Wagon, One
nen (Phone 3820), RFD 4, States- Ing plow, 4'1-45 Chattanooga, onc Jcrry Wagon, One Trailer, and a11
bore, Ga. (tt) l·horse turning plow, Jerscy milk Farm Tools on the farm.
. cow and calf, and other small The sale wl11 be tor cash.$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for
I
item•. All offered at a very good Sale >vl11 be December 29th,.any old radio on Emerson Ro· bargain. Sec G. W. BROWN, 5 1947, at the Home Place of K H.Idlo • Phonograph C�mblnatlon. miles cast. of CObbtown, Ga., (the Harville, deceased. she desires toNORGE Sales & Service. States- old Laughton Gllssen place) or seU.boro Epulpment and Supply Co., CALL 421, Bulloch Herald.44 E. Main St. Phone 550. Petitioner prays for an order
allowing sale of such property.
This Occ. l1th, 1947.
MYRTIS HARVILLE.
Open In tho evcnlngs 'til 9:00.
460 South Main Street. (Near
Ceclls).
------------------
FOR SALE-Onc Coal Stove,
heats (our rooms, almost new.
Latest model. CaU 73·J-.Henry
Moscs, 209 Savannah Ave (ltp)
FRESH FISH DAILY
(All Varieties)
OYSTERS, SHRIMP CRAB
MEAT, & OTHER SEAFOODS
-WE DELLIVElR-
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for
any old radio on Emerson Ra­
dio • Phonograph Comblna tlon,
NORGE Sales & Service. States­
bora Epuipment and Supply Co.,
44 E. Main SI. phone 550.
Att.ention Clgnr Smokers: We
can give you Jobbers price on the
Famous Cuesta Rey'" Perfecto
Cigars In Humlpak cans, 25' cig·
ars to can. Southside Super Food
Store.
WANTED: 100 new Laundry cus­
tomers. Model Laundry on the
Courthouse square.
FIREWORKS tor the kiddies'
Christmas. FREE PARlGNG
at the SOUTHSIDE SUPER
FOOD STORE, 460 So. Main St.
NEED DRY CLEANING? Ca11
538·J. Hobson DuBose will ca11
for and deliver. DuBOSE CLEAN·
ERS. Your dry cleaner wIth 16
years experience. (lfc)
ELECTRIC HEATERS- SI0.00.
WATEI1S FURNITURE CO.,
W. �Iain Street, Statesboro.
FOR ALE: Tablc·Top Heaters,
ViATERS FURNITURE CO.,
\Y. Main St.. Statesboro.
FARM LOANS: 100% G.I. loans
or conventional farm loons­
both 4% interest. GEO M. JOHN·
STON. (tf)
FOR' CHRISTMAS-Mighty pret-
ty Poinsettas and Christmas
Wreaths at STATESBORO FLO·
RAL SHOP. Phone 319. (2tp)
WANTED: Poultry. We wl11 buy
a11 your poultry. We pay lhe
top cash prices. SEAFOD CEN·
TER. PHONE 554. 60 Wesl Main
St., Statesboro, Ga. Just below
the City _Dairy. (I fc)
GEORGIA Bunoch County
Court of Ordinary, Dec. 11, 1947.
WHEREAS, Myrtis Harville.
Administratrix; has applied for
leave to se11 the personal perish­
able property of the estate of K.
H. Harvllle,
------�-------------
ORDERED, that she has leave
to sell the same after giving 12
days notice by publication, and
posting three notices In said
county.
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for WANTED: Tenant sharecropper,
\ViUl or without stock. Two-
FOR SALE: Circulating Heater.
Coal fuel. Suitable to heat 3
rooms. In good eondltlon, Phone
421 or write card to Box 329,
Statesboro, It interested (4tc)
any old radio on Emerson Ra­
-dio • Phonograph Combinaiion.FOR SALE: Five small houses, NORGE Sales & Service. States.
commlsary, gin platform, etc; boro Epulpment and Supply Co.,turpentine stltl property on East 44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
Main Street (Mr. Mme!', manag- FOR SALE: 5·V crimp metal, NOTTICE:
.
State and Federal er). This property is a bargain FOR SALE: 1946 Ford Club roofing in the·following lengthsIncome Tax Returns prepared for right party. JOSlAH ZET· Coupe. In excellent condItion! -5, 6, 7, 8, 9, Hi, 11 and 12 feetby L. G. LANlER, 6 S. MaiQ St. TEROWER. Rodlo! cen R. W. MUNDY, 298: -at $9.00 per square. DARBY
LUMBER CO. Phone 380. 8
,.-----------,1 (4tc.1·8.48)
horse farm, 3 aCI'CS tobacco;
raise hogs on shares. JOSIAH
ZEITEROWER.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.(ltc)FOR SALE: Double-barrel 20-
'guage shotgun, in perfect con­
dition. Can GEORGE E. MARSH,
340. (ttp)
FOR THAT NEW HOME-or for
remodeling your present home,
we have In stock Insulated brick
siding in red and buff cotors.e­
F. W. DARBY LUMBER COM·
PANY. Phone 380. (3tc·1·1-48)
FOR SALE: 'I\vo mules, seven
years old, each weighing about
11,000
Ibs. Have made one crop;
Also mlscellaneollS farm equip.
ment. See DATUS AKINS at 19
1 Courtland St. . (3tc·1·1·48)
I
FOR SALE: ISO acres, 60 culti-
vated; good land, small new
house. Price $55 per acre. JO.' FUED OIL. HEATERS now In
SIAH ZE'ITEROWER. stock - all sizes. WATERS
FURNITURE CO., W. Main St.,
Statesboro.
WANTED: Com and Peanut Hay.
Will haul If necessary. Contact
L(lNNIE BANKS, City Dairy
Farm. (l!p)
FOR SALE: Inlaid Linoleum
Rugs. Beautiful designs. WA.
TERS FURNITURE CO., W. THERE'S NO SAFER
WAY TO INVEST
YOUR MONEY I
Main St., Statesboro.
• CRESCO LEATHER J4CKETS
• BOTANY AND WEMBLEY TIES
s.ld-IJ,;m••, • S",""P-.,,""
"W,ittl ,,.,';
-M
ORVILLE MIXON
Rocky Ford, Georgia
Rnute 2, Box G1
• SPECIAL-Irish Linen Handkerchiefs-69c «,., ParkerC)�lnk
fOI .'MICa ·""'Ofr&Y
Tb, .00t brilliant per.
manent IDk IV. created.
���_�_�!.'l
I . f\'" , 'I,' '1,'.',.
CoUege .Pharmooy
When you put Top Yield on
your fields you're making a
permanent Investment In im­
proved fertility. Top Yield can't
leach out, you can't lose it ...
once you spread It you've Im­
proved your soll for years and
years. You get your money and
a big profit back In increased
yields and Increased. value of
your farm Top Yield is lnex..
pensive . . . it's the key to
more profitable farming!
• SEAFORTH AND KINGS MEN TOILETRIES
• MEN'S AND BOYS' PANTS (Long & Short) .. (
�'Where the Orowds Go"
• SPECIAL-Bedroom Shoes--$l.00 ($3.00 Value) Phone
• ALL SIZES MEN'S_PAJAMAS
• DOUBLE-BREASTED RAINCOATS
$25:00, Trade-In AUowahce for
any old radio on Emerson Ra'ldie • Phonograph Combination.
NORGE Sales & Service. states'jboro Epulpment and Supply Co.,
44 E. Main St. Phone 550. .
•
We have just received' a Large Shipment of
TOP COATS AND .SUITS
Sizes 44 to 48--Shorts and Short Stouts
Property and License Tax Unit
,
1112 State Office Bulldm.
Atlanta Ga.
SPEC�U BUSINESS LICENSES.
Pagable Januarg Firtit, 1948
(All merchandise is new. No carry-overs from last year.) The following special business licenses are due
on January 1; they should be paid to the State De­
partment of Revenue on ihat date. Prompt payment
w!ll avoid pena!�eI prescribed by the Jaw.
.
Beer RoDIn. Store
WiDe I'u:. Machlu..,.
Liquor �aIn Store'
8ew.... Machine Jllllluf�'aBiI A&ent.·
On January 1, 1948, quarterly. pay-'lenta will b.
due of the taxes on Carbonic Acld G� Manufac:­
turers of Sort Drinks, and Jllait Syrup.
Your CooperatioD Will Help Yea
IIId Help Your State.
DepartDlent of RevenueMens!> & Boys!> Store
44 East Main St, Statesboro, Ga.
}.fr. J. O. Hines
Statesboro, G'a.
THE BULLOCH
DBDICAT." TO THE PROGRB� 011
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County ERALD
Offlcll!l Organ
for
Bulloch County
NumberS
it"IIHOf�'
FOR HER· •
+
IJady Bu,om. Bl1Ilold!, (Menorr..mmed) 1.l1li10'10.l1li
Vhen·Yu S"t. 1.l1li10 10.l1li
Dorothy Grey Set. 2:,l1li to 10.00
I\lnx Factor Set •......_' . 8.50 to
-
10.15
...... , S.5O to 10.00
8.50 to" 10.00
U6to 10.00
1.15 to 12.50
Ooty Set•... : .
Yardley SetH : .
EV4mlng In Paris SelK _ .
"·rophyla.ctlc lIalr Brushcs .
Bath Powder and SoulUI of All KlndA
(In lilt II_ck_Ke.) . ....$ 1.00 to, 2.50
•
LET US MONOGRAM A BOX OF OUR
BE.AUTIFUL STATIONERY
FOR YOUR EXVLUSIvE GIFT TO THAT SPEOIAL. FRIEND
$1.00 TO $4.50 Per BOX
And don't forllet-We 'llCCliln"" In Monopammed
Party Napkin.. Let us monogram your napkln�
•
for that Sp""lal Holiday Party � 211c to f2.GO
•
•
GIFTS FOR 'HIM •
Yardley Shavlnr Setl
Old SpIce Se,,"
.................................f !.GO to ,10,00
1.20 to 1.110
Cotlrtley Sets 1.GO t.. lft.OO
Cigarette Lighters, Ronson " Evan. 3.00 to 10.00
B.l!xom Billfolds (Monogrl\ltlmed)' 2.50 to 10:l1li
Electric Razors 111.00 Up
Military Set :
.. 8,so to 10.00
Sheaffer Pen II Pencil Set. . . 8.50 to 21.50
•
Pipes and Tob!WCos of His Oholce!
•
,I
hoi the niqht betoNCItrWmGI,
: ..... 011 fhrouqh file �
Not 4 Ct�"fure "",,,,.....,,,,.
not even " ntOaH$
.�he stockinqs ." hunq by
. the chimney with·core.
In.' t.lwlt St.Nichola.
lOOn would be thtN;
Thichildrtll _r� nulW "II
_q ift their '-*I••
.IWhi� visipns of ,.r-plUtnl
.
,ddnttcl throu'Ih their htocIs.
Makes An IDEAL GIFT for Evel'Yonel
WE HAVE REFRIGERATED, FRESH
NUNALJ..Y'S OHOOOLATES
Pick Up u Box!-Fool the 'Frellhne88!
TAKE HmlE A BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED
OHRIST,MAS BOX
AND ENIOY THE GOODNESS!
•
Ellis Drug Company
"YOUR . DRUG STORE"
3 North Main Street
Statesboro .••..•..•. Georgia
Phones: 66-44
